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GARTRELL'S BODY
FOUND IN RIVER.
-0-

The Mysterious Disappearance at
Last Cleared Up.

The body of Harvey Gartrell, who
shot and killed Miss Arta I. Jenkins,
at the home of her grand-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Hess, at Buck-
eYstown, six weeks ago, was found in
the Monocacy river in a badly decom-
posed condition, near Frederick Junc-
tion, last Sunday.
The body had washed about a mile

and a half down stream and lodged
against an old fish pot. In his pock-
ets were found two watersoaked let-
ters signed "Arta," a locket contain-
Ing a small picture of the girl, a wrist
Watch, another small watch and an
automobile registration card bearing
his name.
The discovery was made by Walter

Harman, who at once notified the
sheriff, and he will receive the $100.
reward offered by the county for the
recovery of the body. The body was
taken to the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sankey Gartrell, of Mor-
gan's station, and was buried from
there.

Baseball for Taneytown.

Taneytown will again have a base-
ball team, this year, as a subscription
list, this week, was liberally signed,
Pledging financial support. The field
has been donated by Mr. Sauble— last
Year's location—and the ground will
be improved and a grand-stand built.
The organization is as follows: Dr.

N. A. Hitchcock, president; A. G. Rif-
fle, Curtis Bowers, S. C. Ott, GeorgeR. Sauble, Wm. E. Burke and W. Rein
Alotter, directors; W. R. Motter man-
ager, and John Leister, assistant; G.
Walter Wilt, treasurer. Uniforms for
the team have been ordered.
The exact make-up of the team has

not yet been determined, as this will
largely depend on practice try-outs.
Games will be played with the sev-
eral teams of Hanover, Baltimore am-
ateurs, New Windsor, Union Bridge,
and other county teams. The season
Will open in about four weeks.

Robberies at Pen-Mar.

More robberies at Pen-Mar duringthe winter have been discovered and
r.ePorted to property owners, accord-
mg to word received from the resort.
The last places robbed were the Pen-
Ruck Hotel and the Mar-Rock Cot-
tage, both owned by Randolph De-
brick, of Baltimore. The thieves
raided the buildings from top to bot-
tom, taking with them many articles
of value, including bedding, mat-
tresses, china, silverware, linen and
Pieces of furniture.
Mr. Debrick, who come to Pen-Mar

park recently, soon learned of the
depredations of the thieves when he
s.rlad entered the hotel and cottage.
4Nat only were articles of value car-ried or carted off, but the vandals
8,eemed to enjoy themselves by smash-
ing up chinaware, bric-abrac, pict-
ntes and scattlering other articles
over the floors.—Frederick News.

Hanover R. R. Safe Blown.

The safe in the ticket office of the
L'ennsylvania Railroad Company, at
llanover, Pa., was blown by yeggmen
801rie time Tuesday night. Only a coin-
Daratively small amount of money
Was secured by the burglars, and they
Were scarcely compensated for the
trouble they went to. The cash,
Which amounted to about $90.00
represented returns on ticket salesOr but two trains.
,The safe was blown with nitro-
tiYcerin. A soap cup was placed near
ine door crack and the crack itself
!,ealed. The explosion wrecked the
"or, tearing the sections apart and
leattering the filler material on the
floor. The wall opposite was spat-
_tered with soap. Although nothing
was used to deaden the noise of the
„e Plosion and prevent damage, not a
ki4ne of glass was broken in the
Zfnce. That morning the clock, which
_gangs over the safe, was ticking

Aside from the safe the ex-
Plosion caused no damage.
t„The yeggs took nothing but money
Vleage books and other contents of
ine safe lay on the floor, where they
*d been scattered by the explosion.
;Pe ticket racks and desks were not
misturbed. A cushion, that was used
I/111,a chair, was torn to bits and the
all' stuffing scattered all over the
Luce. This was too small to have

used as a means to deaden the
Plosion and why or how it was

`urn to pieces is a mystery.
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he Record's Buy-at-Home Campaign
h1 "home town" advertising cam-

will be started in The Record,
tnelt week, containing twenty-two, or
1, °re, separate announcements, all di-
eted toward the same end—an invi-

ttfion to community residents to pa-
9flize their places of business. It1\111re run for twenty weeks, and will

bIll3resent a pull, all together, by home
to,!iness men, in a proper effort for
wn and community prosperity.

M. P. Church Appointments.

4,:rhe following Methodist ProtestantT130intments have been made for
t,rroll County, by confereaee;

liksburg, C. K. McCaslin; Pipe
lieelc, Earl Cummings; Union Bridge,
4.• 6. Hanks; Westminster, J. L.Cools

CARROLL'S ROAD WAGES.

Rate Per Hour Paid for all Classes
of Work.

Road Commissioner, J. N. 0. Smith
handed us, for publication, the follow-
ing rates paid for work on the roads
of this county. The county has al-
ways used such a list of prices, but
it has not been the custom to publish
it, though this has been done in Fred-
erick county. The schedule is as fol-
lows:
For every able-bodied male laborer

with necessary tools, per hour, not
exceeding 17% cents.
For every wagon, with four good

horses and driver, per hour, not ex-
ceeding 55 cents.
For every wagon, with three good

horses and driver per hour, not ex-
ceeding 40 cents.
For every cart or wagon, with two

horses and driver, per hour, not ex-
ceeding 35 cents.
For cart, with one good horse and

driver, per hour, not exceeding 30
cents.
For every plow, with two good

horses and driver, per hour, not ex-
ceeding 35 cents.
For team, six good horses and driv-

er to road plow, not exceeding per
hour 75 cents..
For operator, not exceeding, per

hour 171/2 cents.
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Transfers of Real Estate.

Ezra D. Spangler and wife to Thos.
MeMenocher and wife, $10 for 15
acres.
Adam Ruppert to Franklin H.

Koontz and wife, $10 for 45 acres.
Williac G. Rumbold and wife to

Jeremiah Jones and wife, $10 for 42
acres.

Georgia E. Gehr and husband to
Henry B. Mehrng, et. al., $10 for 1/4
acre.

Charles W. Spencer and wife to
George F. Shamer and wife, $10,
for 3 acres.

Geo. E. M. Warehime to George W.
Sharrer and wife, $10 for 8910 sq. ft.
Geo. E. M. Warehime to Emory C.

Leister, $10 for 9475 sq. ft.
Reverdy N. Snader to Ada R. Man-

aham, $10 for 4450 sq. ft.
Clarkson J. H. Bixler and wife to

Preston W. Snyder and wife, $5 for
11850 sq. ft.

Carroll Co. Agri. and Fair Asso-
ciation to Edgar H. Essig and wife,
$10 for 56 sq. per.

Lee A. Snyder and wife to Francis
Franklin and husband $5 for 50 acres.
C. Urner Shipley, assignee of mort-

agee to Mart L. Conner $1 for 6 acres
Mart L. Conner and wife to C.

Urner Shipey, $5 for 6 acres.
Albert H. Barnes and wife to John

B. Tolley and wife, $10, 68 sq. per.
Clarkson J. H. Bixler and wife to

Oliver F. Price, $5 for 14220 sq. ft.
William E. Ritter and wife to West-

minster forest and stream club $180
for 1 acre.
John J. Snyder and wife to Harry

A Wildisan and wife $2300 for 32
Amos Myers and wife to James D.

Mitchell and wife, $10 for 10956 sq.
ft.
James D. Mitchell and wife to Amos

Myers, et. al. $5 for 63 acres.
Emanuel W. Haines and wife to

William E. Haines and wife, $2700 for
59 acres.

Oscar D. Gilbert to Henry L. Hobby
and wife, $10 for town property.

Russell L. Haines to Edward 0.
Weant, $460 for 18480 sq. ft.
Theo. F. Brown, trustee to Albert

V. Cover and wife $550 for town
property.

Charles G. Boyd and wife to Cal-
vin D. Smith, $10 for town property.
Mary A. Hawk to Maurice V.

Baker and wife $3000 for 241/4 acres.
John H. Sauble and wife to George

A. Shoemaker and wife, $4700 for 53
acres.

Katherine Clabaugh to Carroll Co.
Agr. & Fair Association, $10 for 155
acres.
Thomas G. Ecker and wife to Robt.

L. Erb and wife, $7250 for 150 acres.
George W. Winters and wife to

Mary E. Angle, $350 for small tract.
John H. Repp and wife to Wm. H.

Birely, $1600 for town property.
John W. Thieret and wife to Jacob

Gauss, $1400 for town property.
Wm. M. Mehring, et. al., to Upton

F. Mehring, $8357 for several tracts.
Bradley E. Wiles and wife to Chas.

F. Bowers and wife, $10 for 56 acres.
Emanuel Schaeffer to Paul T. Case,

$10 for 27080 sq. ft.
Robert H. Shinkle and wife to Chas.

D. Shirkey and wife $10 for 33g.
acres.
Cora B. Amprazes and husband to

Adam Ruppert, $10 for 7174 sq. ft.
Milton T. Bowman and wife to Jno.

E. Orndorff $2800 for 26 acres.
Emanuel D. Whitmore and wife to

John D. Whitmore, $10 for town prop-
erty.
John D. Whitmore and wife to

Emanuel D. Whitmore and wife, $10
for town property.
The George Albaugh R. & E. Co.,

to Theodore G. Kiler and wife $300
for property.
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Big Forest Fire near Thurmont.

Thurrnont was in great danger from
a big forest fire, on Monday, that
started early in the morning, about
three miles off, near Harman's bridge.
The fire spread rapidly and burned a
path about a mile wide directly to-
ward Thurmont. Considerable timber
and hundreds of cords of cut wood
were burned. It was at one time
feared that the fire would reach the
town, but well directed efforts pre-
vented this. A number of farm build-
ings were saved by heroic efforts.

GOVERNOR VETOES
THIRTY EIGHT ACTS

Legislature Passes 549 Bills and
20 Resolutions.

The Governor, on Thursday, acted
on all the bills left by the General
Assembly, signing in all a total of
511, and vetoing 38, of which 30 were
vetoed at the last examination. Most
of the vetoes were of local interest
only, among the latter being the bill
relating to marriages in Cecil and oth-
er counties.
Among the important bills signed

by the Governor were the $9,000,000
Soldiers' Bonus Bill, the Full-Crew
Law Repealer, which was fought to
the last ditch by the labor organiza-
tions, the Child Hygiene Bill, the State
Budget, the State Road Loan, the
Southern Maryland Road Loan, the
Immigration Commission Bill, the
Mining Bureau Bill, the amendment
to the Moving-Picture Censor Law,
the State Building Loa, the Fewer
Elections amendment, and the bill for
the purchase by the State of the Sus-
quehanna river bridge.
Among the bills vetoed was one of

the two bills creating an additional
judge for Baltimore city, the Gover-
nor considering one new judge
enough; the amendments to the mo-
tor vehicle law giving an appeal to
the court in case of revocation of
licenses and eliminating minimum
fines; requiring the Motor Vehicle
Commissioner to supply list of regis-
tered cars to the County Commis-
sioners of each county; the bill re-
ducing the license fees on motor
trucks; the bill authoriz:ng special
markers on automobiies; bill creating
a Roads Engineer Commission for
Anne Arundel county; special road
bills for Somerset, Prince George's
and Wicomico counties; the Balti-
more county tax exemption bill; the
bill enlarging powers of the Bank
Commissioner; the sales in bulk bill;
the bill regulating counsel fees in
eases before the Industrial Accident
Commission; several local pension
bills relating to Baltimore city, local
fish, oyster and game bills relating
to Washington, Frederick, Charles
and St. Mary's counties and a bill
creating the office of Road Director
for Allegany county in place of the
Board now in charge of the roads.
The Legislature passed 549 bills

and 20 joint resolutions, about 100
less than two years ago.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, April 10, 1922.—Margaret
L. Smith, executrix of Joseph W.
Smith, deceased, returned inventory of
personal property.
Wm. R. Unger and Andrew R. Bix-

ler, executors of Mary Reese Rine-
hart, deceased, received order to sell
stock.
Lee I. Hecht, administrator of

Stanislaw Sabko, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
John W. Slaugenhaupt, executor of

Mary E. Slaugenhaupt, deceased, set-
tled his first and final account.
John H. Brown and Oliver H. Brown

executors of Nelson A. Brown, de-
ceased, settled their first and final
account.

Tuesday, April 11, 1922.—David C.
Nusbaum, executor of William Fogle,
deceased, returned inventory of mon-
ey, and supplemental report of sale
of personal property and settled his
first and final account.

George F. Morelock, executor of
Robert H. Bohn, deceased, returned
inventory of personal property, cur-
rent money and debts due.
Laura J. and Weldon E. Stansbury,

executors of John H. Stansbury, de-
ceased, returned inventory of person-
al property, money and debts due.
The last will and testament of Jehu

Royer, deceased, was duly probated
and letters testamentary thereon were
granted unto Mary A. Royer and
Nevin Royer, who received warrant
to appraise and order to notify cred-
itors.

Musical Cantata.

(For the Recoi 1.1
A cantata entirely solemnly, ma-

jestically commemorating the Passion,
death and resurrection of Jesus the
Christ, our Saviour and Lord, entitled
"Redemption's Song" by Fred B.
Holton, will be rendered in St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, of Uniontown, Eas-
ter, at 8 P. M. Stirring choruses,
interspersed with unison men's and
women's choruses, soprano obligate
solo, ladies' trio, ladies' and men's
duets, bass, tenor, soprano and alto
solos, and hosannas by the children.
Not long after Christmas did the

choir begin rehearsing and faithfully
have they prosecuted this work under
the patient leadership of Will Sittig,
until now, and in the interest of bet-
ter and more sublime and more beau-
tiful church music, we invite your
presence.

William Jennings Bryan has an-
nounced that he will not be a candi-
date for a seat in the U. S. Senate
from Florida, giving as his reason
that as most of the great issues he
has stood for have already been en-
acted into laws, he could not, at his
age, give up his present enjoyable
work for personal politics.

Stop knocking the other fellow,
and instead knock some of the con-
ceit, and false reasoning, out of your-
self. Suggested for a modern prov-
erb.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Minutes of the Last Regular Meeting,
Held April 6.

The regular meeting of the Board of
Education was called to order in the
office of the Board on Thursday, April
6, at 7:30 P. M. Commissioners Glover
and Koons were absent.

After reading the minutes of the
two previous meetings, the regular
order of business was taken up.
The list of bills presented to the

Board was approved and ordered pand
Requests for contributions to local

funds for libraries, etc., were pre-
sented to the Board which contribut-
ed $10.00 to the amount already rais-
ed in each case, except in the case of
Harney, to agreed to make the contri-
bution 10% of the amount raised
by the school, which amounted to
$10.80.

Deer Park, Mrs. Laura Wagner,
playground equipment, $34.00; Mah-
lon's, J. C. Wailes, library $10.12;
Ebbvale, May Gettier, phonograph,
$45.00; Taylorsville, Lena Angell,
phonograph, $24.00; Snydersburg,
Jane Ecker, library, $10.00;
Sykesville Grammar, Esther Six, lib-
rary, $13.81; Harney, Harry Feeser,
playground equipment, $108.02;
Alesia, Ruth Hyson, globe, etc., $55;
Greenmount, Treva Wink, library,
$12; Old Fort, Gertrude Abkens, maps
$45; Woodbine, Frankie Wetzel, ath-
letic equipment, $10.01; Baust, Anna
Sire, maps, $15; Springdale, Joseph
Langdon, volley ball, etc., $10;
Stonesifer's, Thelma Deal, dodge ball
library, $21.72.
The offer of Mr. Columbus Cover

to purchase the Four Corners school
lot was laid on the table for further
consideration.
A petition of the Mechanicsville

community requesting that more ade-
quate school facilities be granted
their community in order that it
might be possible to organize a junior
high school, was placed before the
Board. Supt. Unger was authorized
to inform them that it would be given
due consideration at the proper time.
The request of the Mayor and Coun-

cil of Mt. Airy to purchase a portion
of land 125x60 on the corner of the
property of the Board of Education
for the purpose of boring wells and
erecting a tank for a water supply
for Mt. Airy, was considered. Supt.
Unger, through a committee consist-
ing of Commissioner Glover, Allender
and Wantz, was instructed to request
Dr. W. C. Stone, District Health Of-
ficer, to make an inspection of this
situation, and upon a satisfactory re-
port from the State Board of Health
the committee is authorized to take
up the matter of transfer of property
to the Mayor of Mt. Airy.

Supt. Unger reported to the Board
that he had authorized Mr. B. E.
Starr, Architect, to work out the de-
tails of the high school building to be
constructed in Freedom district. The
Board approved of this action.
The salary schedule for all posi-

tions in the service, revised to con-
form with the minimum in the new
law of 1922, was confirmed by the
Board. It, however, allowed the in-
crease of $50.00 to high school teach-
ers authorized in the salary schedule
adopted April 6, 1921. This salary
schedule will take effect beginning
with the school year of 1922-23.
The Board has reaffirmed its posi-

tion with respect to the janitor fees
for one, two and three room schools
in authorizing the Superintendent to
place in the budget a sufficient amount
to raise the janitor fees from $8 to
$20 for each room. The Board has
taken this position, because great
hardship has operated upon the one
room teacher during the past year.
The Board has recognized the effi-

cient service to the schools of Miss
Sara Hayman, the County Nurse, and
desires to go on record in placing it-
self in a position to co-operate to the
fullest possible extent with the Red
Cross Chapter, and the tuberculosis
association in giving whatever assist-
ance it can to this most important
work, and it authorized the Super-
intendent to offer these societies its
assistance to the extent of paying the
salary of the nurse, with the under-
standing that the other expenses will
be carried by these organizations
jointly, and the amount of this sal-
ary is to be placed in the budget.
The Superintendent laid before the

Board a full report of the standard
tests applied to the schools of Car-
roll County during the last two weeks
of March. While this report indicates
some decidedly defective conditions in
various parts of the county, on the
whole the report is pretty satisfac-
tory. The report brings out distinct-
ly, however, that the children in Car-
roll County in every grade, except the
first and second, are very much over
age. As a result of this report the
Superintendent was authorized to
strengthen the service in at least
three directions; namely, in supply-
ing adequate supplementary reading
material, standard arithmetic prac-
tice tests, general testing material,
and very much more extensive sani-
tary and hygienic equipment.
The Board adjonrned at 9:50 P. M.

)1( 
Marriage License.

William R. Bitrk and Bessie R.
Seaks, both of Hampstead.
Percy C. Wolfe and Agnes M.

Stitely, both of Union Bridge.
Russell L. Grimes and Hester P.

Bloom, both of Union Bridge.
William 0. Cottingham and Marie

L. Jones, both of Baltimore Co.
William S. Menges and Queen H.

King, both of Littlestown.

TO THE VOTERS
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Bond Issue for Roads and Schools
Officially Explained.

(The following statement is published
as an advertisement, by Order of the Coun-
ty Commissioners—Ed. Record).
On Monday, May 15, 1922, a special

election will be held in Carroll Coun-
ty, at which, at the regular polling
places in all the districts of the coun-
ty, between the hours of eight o'clock
A. M. and six o'clock P. M., the vot-
ers of the county will be given the op-
portunity to vote upon the question
as to whether the County Commis-
sioners shall be given authority to
issue bonds to raise the money neces-
sary for erecting needed public
school buildings, and constructing and
permanently improving county pub-
lic roads.
This election will be held under an

Act passed by the Legislature of 1922.
The purpose of this circular is not

to influence the voters of the county
either for, or against, the bond issue
bill, but solely to give them such in-
formation as will enable them to vote
intelligently upon the merits of the
question.
There is imperative and immediate

need for new school buildings in many
sections of the county. The tax-pay-
ers of the whole county have had to
contribute to the building of state
roads. The masses of the people of
the county, especially in outlying sec-
tions, benefit only indirectly by these
state roads. Scarcely a week passes,
that large delegations from various
parts of the county do not appear be-
fore the County Commissioners, de-
manding that hard-surfaced county
roads be built to connect with the
main-travelled State roads.
None of these demands can be met,

or school buildings erected, or county
roads improved,without money. Money
can be raised only by taxation. If all
the school and road work that must be
done within the next five years must
be paid for by direct levy of taxes
within that period, the tax-rate must
be so high that it will be an intoler-
able burden on the people.
The only equitable method to meet

the cost of these improvements, is by
the borrowing of the necessary mon-
ey and the issuing of bonds to secure
the payment thereof through a long
series of years.
The bond issue bill, if made a law

by the vote of the people of the coun-
ty, will provide the most economical
method for meeting the county's de-
mands and need for new public
schools and county roads.
The bill was framed by the County

Commissioners and Board of Educa-
tion, jointly, and everyone of its pro-
visions had the unanimous approval
of the members of both boards. The
bill itself was in the hands of the
Legislature from February 15, for
more than a month before the date of
its passage. It as not only scruti-
nized by the members of that body,
but a synopsis of its provisions was
published in the county newspapers,
with invitation for friendly criticism,
that it might be made the best possi-
ble law in the interest of the whole
body of the people of the county. It
was finally passed and signed by the
Governor of the State, exactly as pre-
sented in its original draft.

It is now "up to" the voters of the
county to determine by their vote on
this bill whether they want an ex-
tremely high tax rate during the next
five years, or whether they prefer the
more moderate increase that will be
possible if the County Commissioners
shall be authorized to issue the bonds.
HOW THE BILL WAS FRAMED.

The idea that seems to have been
circulated that the figures $350,000.00
for school buildings, and $350,000.00
for county roads, are amounts arbi-
tarily fixed upon, and that lesser sums
might have been provided for, is in-
correct. The idea that these amounts
were fixed, and the gross amount then
pro-rated among the districts, is also '
incorrect.
The amount was arrived at in the

following manner. The Board of
Education knows what school build-
ings are imperatively needed, and be-
lieves that the buildings named in the
bill should be erected within the next
fiveaears, and that the maximum cost
of each of these buildings should be
as follows:
For Taneytown, $10,000.00.
For Woolery's district, $20,000.00.
For Freedom district, $40,000.00.
For Pleasant Gap, $10,000.00.
For Manchester, $20,000.00.
For Lineboro, $7,500.00.
For Roller, $7,500.00.
For Westminster, $150,000.00.
For Middleburg district, $15,000.00.
For New Windsor, $15,000.00.
For Union Bridge, $40,000.00.
For Mt. Airy, $15,000.00.
The County Commissioners fixed the

amounts for road purposes in the va-
rious districts, taking into considera-
tion the public improvements in
State roads and school buildings al-
ready enjoyed or contemplated in the
various districts, and so distributed
the funds to be derived from the pro-
posed bond issue as to as equitably
as possible equalize the advantages of
all. An illustration of the manner in
which the proposed sums are arrived
at is seen in the fact that Franklin
district has not, at present, a single
mile of State or hard-surfaced road-
way, nor one modern school building;
whereas through Myers district runs
one of the main State road arteries,

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

CROP REPORT FOR MD.
— 

Crops and Fruit in Generally Satis-
factory Condition.

College Park, Md., April 10, 1922.
—Condition of the winter sown crops
is on the whole satisfactory. Germi-
nation in some quarters has been ir-
regular, delayed by dry weather last
fall. And in a few areas the cereals
have been injured somewhat by the
severe winter colds, where there was
a lack of sufficient snow-covering; ac-
cording to a statement issued to the
press today by John S. Dennee, agri-
cultural statistician for the United
States Bureau of Markets and Crop
estimates, co-operating in crop statis-
tics with the Extension Division of the
University of Maryland.
On Apigil 1 the growing condi-

tion of wheat in Maryland was found
to be 89 per-cent of a normal, against
95 on April 1 a year preceding, and
88 per-cent, the average condition on
April 1 for the past ten years. Aver-
age price paid the farmer was $1.31
per bushel, against $1.44 on April 1
last year. Condition of rye was 90 per-
cent, against 93 a year ago, and 88
per-cent, the ten-year average of con-
dition on April 1.
March was generally favorable to

crops and fruits. Locally, heavy rains
fell hindering farm activities. The
land was so wet as to be practically
unworkable. Towards the end of the
month mild and drier weather pre-
vailed and field work became general.
Preparations for spring plowing went
forward briskly, though somewhat de-
layed behind the seasonal average in
some districts due to the unfavorable
weather.
Highly optimistic reports concern-

ing the fruit prospect pour in from
all portions of the State. Southern
Maryland growers say they are look-
ing for a bumper crop this year as a
result of the seasonal weather.
Tobacco farmers are mazy sowing

their beds. Many farmers are sow-
ing several beds because of the crop
shortage last year, thereby assuring
enough plants for transplanting when
the proper time arrives.
The Eastern Shore says early truck

crops are advancing satisfactorily.
Live stock are in good condition.

There is plenty of feed.
Pastures over the State are green-

ing nicely,
Brood sows are slightly (2 per-

cent) in excess of the number on the
farms a year ago. Better prices of
late for hogs have made farmers op-
timistic, with a tendency to increase
the number of hogs.
Farm labor is reported in adequate

supply-107 per-cent of what was
available a year ago, and 95 per-cent
in comparison with the normal sup-
ply. The demand for labor is re-
ported as 90 per-cent. of what it was
one year ago, indicating a ratio of 119
of supply to demand. But farmers
insist that they are short of funds;
that the continued low prices farm
products are fetching prohibit em-
ployment of all the farm help they
need, necessitating their doing much
of their work themselves with the aid
of their families. Few workers, re-
ports say, are willing to desert the
city streets for the farms at the wages
farmers are able to pay at this time.

Giant Distillery Captured.

A monster moonshine distilling out-
fit was captured, last Sunday, in the
lower part of St. Mary's county, the
largest and most complete outfit yet
found in Maryland. It had a capacity
of 1400 gallons of corn whiskey a
week, which at present prices would
bring about $16,000.

It is thought that the plant had
been in operation less than two weeks.
It was located about the centre of a
wooded tract of 250 acres. The
capture was made by Prohibition
agent John Whitehead, and assist-
ants, who arrested two negroes, one
of them a cook. More arrests are
sure to follow, as the place seems to
have been operated as a community
affair, farmers furnishing the corn,
and others disposing of the product,
the most of which went to Washing-
ton.

Do You Want Farmers' Bulletins?

Senator Weller will be very glad
to forward to any resident of Mary-
land, who will write him, by postal
or letter, a list of Farmers' Bulletins,
issued by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. This gives pub-
lications on a variety of subjects,
among which will be found pamphlets
on gardening, live stock raising, can-
ningl and preserving, poultry, and
many other subjects of interest.
Those who would like to have any

of these instructive booklets should
send their correct name and address,
plainly written, to Senator 0. E. Wel-
ler, Senate Office Building, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Where
  —

Where the Automobiles Are.

According to the latest figures,there
are 135,460 automobiles in Maryland,
the state standing 22nd. in the list.
New York leads with 754,085, Ohio
742.713, Pennsylvania 689,589, etc.
California has a car for every five of
her population, and comes after Penn-
sylvania. with 674,830. The total for
the U. S. is given as 10,449,785.

General John J. Pershing will be the
guest of the American Legion in
Frederick, Md., one day during the
week of April 17 which has been
designated there as "American Leg-
ion Week." He has written to Col-
onel John D. Markey that he would be
in Frederick during the week.
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All articles on this page are 
either orig-

inal, or properly credited. This has al-

ways been a fixed rule with thi
s Office, and

we suggest the adoption of it by
 our ex-

changes.

The legislature, in its juggling 
with

race-track gambling, saved the
 pres-

ent Burke law that brings 
the state

approximately $700,000, while t
he in-

creased salaries it approved 
are said

to aggregate some $900,000. 
Does this

prove why the state needed the 
gamb-

ling revenue?

It is Abcut Like This.

If the voters of Carroll County

pass favorably on the $700,000 Bon
d

issue for roads and schools—and w
e

are not saying that this would 
not

be a proper thing to do—nobody

should forget that it would simply

be buying more roads and more

schools on credit, and that the
 whole

$700,000, with interest added, 
must

be eventually paid by the taxp
ayers.

And this means, that the debt mus
t

be provided for in the tax rate; so
,

if the bill is approved, do not blam
e

the County Commissioners for go
ing

after the money, hereafter, on the in
-

stalment plan, with which to retir
e

the debt.

It is quite the custom, in poli
tics,

to lambast public officials for incr
eas-

ed taxes, even though the very 
peo-

ple who do so, want the improvement
s

that the public money is spent 
for.

It we would dance, we must 
pay the

fiddler.
 3SE 

The Unruly Member.

Every town, or community, has its

irresponsible, and at times mischiev-

ous and meddlesome, persons who

talk too much and too recklessly,

wherever they can find an audience.

Usually they are so well known, and

so properly sized-up, that their

plethora of mouth exercise is esti-

mated at its true value, and but lit-

tle harm actually results; but, the

probability is that these people event-

ually create trouble, and have some

little influence at least toward creat-

ing false impressions regarding per-

sons and things.

There appears to be no remedy,

nor protection, against such wind-

jammers. Their accomplishment is

usually a fixed habit, if not a mental

disease, and about the only thing to

do with such cases, is to plainly ig
-

nore and discourage them.

Not nearly so objectionable, but

still a class to be regretted, is the

one that talks too little, when talk-

ing means dissent from plainly made,

misstatements. Silence sometimes

appears to give assent. No one can

afford to aid, by silence, any wrong,

public or private. A few words of

proper defense, at the right mo-

ment, may often prevent great harm.

In general, perhaps most of us are

indiscreet in our talk, at times. It

seems almost inborn that the tongue

is an unruly member, and requires

constant watching. Even those who

are the best intentioned make "bad

breaks," as we sometimes say, and

the higher the _ mental and moral

character, the more unfortunate thes
e

breaks are, because they are the ones

likely to have the most influence.

The Poor Farmers?

It is rather amusing, at times,

when those outside of the business of

farming, put up a plea for the farm-

ers, and plaster it on thickly as to

how terrible a plight the farmers

are in just now, when the farmer
s

themselves are not saying much, and

not very loudly complaining over the

hardness of their lot.

As a matter of fact, there are peo-

ple who use the hard-up-ness of

farmers either as a cover to their

own interests, or to place themselves

in the spot-light as champions of the

oppressed, in order to profit thereby

.through the sympathy that is said to

be kin to love—for business purposes.

The farmers are not having an

easy time, just now, as everybody

knows; but, just the same there are

still many compensations in the job,

and it is still the best industry in the

country, even if it is now less profit
-

able than for a few years past. Es
-

pecially farmers who have exercised

good financial sense during the wa
r

period, are not badly off. True, they

are meeting with losses this year,

on account of putting out expens
ive

crops, and selling their grain produ
cts

at a low price; but, every storekee
per

or business man with a stock of m
er-

chandise on hand, is suffering the

same loss. It is a widespread con-

dition.

So, this sympathetic dodge on the

part of outsiders, is rather "thin.
"

Farmers are not yet objects of char-

ity, and they are very far from being

inclined to expect any such consider-

ation. They are also wise enough to

"see through" such silly commisera-

tion, and in a general way are well

able to take their own' part, both

when in need, and when not in need.

The "Flapper" and War.

We are not quite sure what is

meant by "flapper," as it is current-

ly used, except that it is some sort of

a female, and not the best sort. Our

new dictionary says;

"Flapper. One who, or that which,

waves loosely to and fro, a young

bird when first trying its wings;

hence, colloquially, a young girl in

her teens."
By using our imagination a lit-

tle, we can get the idea that a "flap-

per" is a girl who "waves loosely

about" and creates a sensation, if not

trouble. But, our purpose is not to

go into the question, but to state

what Rev. Dr. J. Frank Norris, of

Texas, who is now trying to reform

New York City, says about her—

very much as Billy Sunday might— as

follows;
"The cause of the next war—the

flapper—struts up Fifth avenue to-

day and her sister out on Main street

apes her."
"The flapper will bring about this

country's downfall just as surely as

Delilah caused Sampson's," said Dr.

Norris. "Every great war has been

traced to the depravity of woman,and

they never were as bad as they are

today.
"When a woman shows her knees.

you can see the finish of her and that

of the nation as well.
"Girls think more of their eyelash-

es and 'nude' hosiery than they do of

decency; home life is broken up; re-

spect for law goes with it; wholesale

iniquity follows; then—war.
"We cussed the Kaiser for starting

the last war, but we 'pet the cause

of the next.
"Our statesmen are scrapping the

battleships; they ought to be slap-

ping the flappers.
"The modern girl is 100 times worse

than the girl of the last century, and

the country girl is just as bad as her

city cousin. Once upon a time coun-

try girls were pure, but gasoline

spoiled that. We have closed our red

light districts and put them Gn rub-

ber tires.
"Women smoking are indecent.

The spark from a woman's cigarette

is going to touch off a conflagration

that will destroy this country with-

in 50 years.
"Jezebel was the worse woman in

the world. She was the first

'Queen of the Shifters.' The last thing

she did before she died was to paint

her face, and then the dogs ate

her."

The Dry Mash System for feeding

hens is fully indorsed by us. We have

advocated it, have manufactured and

advertised it for ten years. Keep

Rein-o-la Dry Mash before your hens

all the time and give them a small

mess of Rein-o-la Scratch Feed morn-

ing and evening and you cannot fail

to get eggs. This is the system with

the least work and brings the great-

est results. Modern methods bring

modern returns. Give it a trial. $2.50

per 100 lbs.—Reindollar Bros. & Co.
3-3-if Advertisement

The Woman Office-seeker.

Harbaugh, editorial writer for the

Middletown Valley Register, is al-

ways interesting, and always has

something pointed to say. In last

week's issue under the caption, "
The

Spring Candidate," he touches up 
pro-

fessional candidates especially, 
as to

how they want to save the 
country,

and naturally takes .cognizance of

the newcomer into the field, gie 
equal

rights woman. He says, itiola face-

tious vein;

"Since woman has received the

franchise she, too, has felt the gnaw-

ing of the office rat. She is running

for almost everything in sight,

from the road supervisor to police

judge. We say, "let her run." Who

knows but in course of time she may

get into the White House as the suc-

cessor of some horrible man. She

has broken the bonds of matrimonial

slavery and is free at last. The

culinary department of the house-

hold is thrown aside for the legisla-

ture on the bench.
Woman now sits on the jury and

passes on the innocence or guilt of

these who have trodden her under

foot for many years. She chews

trum in the jury room with a 
free-

dom which has been denied her for

a century, while the man of the fam-

ily makes the fires and feeds pare-

goric to the kids. We rejoilce that

woman has come into her own at last

and em-oiled herself among our offic
e

seekers. We may exnect cleaner and

betiter laws now. Al.reat; isevetral

women have reached Congressional

Cilnirs and the country hasn't suffer-

ed a loss. If she ever reaches a Cab-

inet position we may have a depart-

mont of m.tional morals or civic

betterment."

Creating Prosperity.

There is too much tendency, when

business difficulties of any kind are

faced, for people to look to the gov-

ernment and outside sources for help,

when any community or business ca
n

accomplish a large measure of pros
-

perity for itself by conforming to
 the

principles of economic law. An ol
d

proverb says that if every man

sweeps in front of his own door,
 the

whole world will be clean.

Every business man and every

worker, instead of imagining hims
elf

the helpless victim of world wide

forces which he can not affect or

remedy, should realize that he has

his own success and welfare lar
gely

in his own hands.

The communities and the indus-

tries, that deal most intelligently 
with

the business conditions that they

meet, will gain full prosperity a grea
t

deal quicker and more completely

than those that sit down and wait

for the rising tide to float them o
n to

success.—Fretterick New.

A Farmer Cured of Rheumatism.

"A man living on a farm near here

came in a short time ago complet
ely

doubled up with rheumatism. I hand
-

ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Lin-

iment and told him to use it freely
"

says C. P. Rayder, Patten Mills, N
.

Y. "A few days later he walked into

the store as straight as a string and

handed me a dollar saying, give me

another bottle of Chamberlain's Lin-

iment; I want it in the house all the

time for it cured me."
—Advertisement

Speed and Highway Costs.

The United States government is

investigating the causes for the rapid

wearing out of highways. One of the

army officers who has been studying

the subject in co-operation with the

Massachusetts Institute of Techno-

logy, states that light weight automo-

biles operated at high speeds, cause

more damage than heavy trucks run-

ning at low speed.

There is no doubt that heavy trucks

, have done a great deal of damage to

highways, but if their speed were re-

stricted probably this damage would

I be largely avoided. 'Merely fining

, truck drivers and owners for excessive

I speed, however, would fail to check

many reckless ones. To keep them

all within proper speed imits it would

be necessary to build the cars so they

could not be operated bQ,,-Ond a cer-

tain limit.

This investigation suggests that the

people are paying a tremendous cost

for allowing all kinds of cars to tear

around the country like mad, with-

out regard to the enormous damage

they do to highway surface.

A prominent bonding company re-

cently stated the belief that automo-

biles are the most important factor

in inciting the wave of crime that has

prevailed for the past two years. The

problem of getting away from the

scene of crime has been made far

easier by the speed with which the

crooks can jump into a car and soon

be far away.

That is the penalty that civilization

has to pay for its improvements.

When you create a wonderful facility

for the benefit of humanity, the ras-

cals of the world immediately put it

to work to help out their scoundrel-

ism. But the answer is to beat them

out with their own game. Equipping

police forces with motorcycles which

can usually overtake an automobile,

must do a good deal to offset this ad-

vantage gained by the criminal ele-

ment.—Frederick News.

Our reputation goes right into every
pound of Rein-o-la Chick Feed. There
is no better—and it costs no more

than others. $2.60 per 100 lbs.—Rein-

dollar Bros. & Co. 3-3-tf
—Advertisement

SCIEN1 STS ;2 I ;JUDY RAT

Good Res,•Ito EYr1°,1,-.1tcd to Fofiow Ob-

servations to ic Carried Out at

The 1/4111)N-rat, itnli'ze the superman

of 'Sk'tzsche, is iii of the warrio
r's

type. bat is a gt•ut.;einan, an aristocrat

at democra tic in his

ys.

lie is gynt!e and sociable, a good fel-

low, healthy and active, and has an

esthetic side, being fond of good mu-

sic.
These are some of the conclusions

drawn from years of experiments

with the rodent by Dr. Milton H.

Green:Iiiin, director of the Wistar in-

stitute, at Philadelphia.

To make observations on a more ex-

tensive scale and under niece favor-

able conditions than heretofore, par-

ticularly in food research, the insti-

tute is building a $30,000 home for

rats. The building will be a one-story

wing to the present structure, and

will be provided with every kind of

convenience conducive to rat comfort

and well being. The results, it is be-

lieved, will be of far-reaching benefit

to mankind.
Outside of an office and laborat

ory

there will be a well-equipped 
gymnasi-

um for the rats. Ladders for climb-

ing, modified trapezes, running 
space,

treadmill cages, and knawing appara-

tus will be provided to give the eu-

genically raised rat the proper exer-

cise.

SILVER PRODUCTION FELL OFF

Year 1921 Saw Less of It Mined and

Consumed Than in the Preceding

Twelve Months.

An estimate of the world's produc-

tion and consumption of silver in 1
921

gives the world's total product last

year as 161,000,000 ounces, against

174,000,000 in 1920. Of this total the

United States is estimated to have

produced 50,000,000 ounces in 1921,

against 55,400,000 in 1920; Mexico, 62,-

000,000, against 66,700,000; Canada,

10,000,000, against 12,800,000, and

other countries 39,000,000, against 39,-

300,000.
It is estimated that consumption for

governmental purchases and exports to

the East absorbed 36,500,000 ounces

more of silver than the year's produc-

tbni. The total distribution on these

accounts is estimated at 197,500,000

ounces, of which 18,000,000 ounces

were assigned to this country's c
on-

sumption in the arts, 2,500,000 to sim-

ilar English consumption, 50,000,000 to

purchases under the Pittsman act by

the United States mint, 5,000,000 to

Mexican government purchases, 36,-

000,000 to shipments from England to

India, 5,300,000 to shipments from 
the

United States to India, 58,500,000 to

shipments by England and the United

States to China and the Far East and

22,200,000 to purchases in the United

States for subsidiary coinage and oth-

er purposes.

New Ship signals for Use in Fog.

Most ship collisions in fog are due

to the difficulty in detecting the exact

direction that the whistle and bell

signals come from. A veteran sea cap-

tain has devised a new method to

overcome this.
He uses four signal horns of differ-

ent tones, two sirens, a steam whistle

and a steam gong, all operated by foot

levers. Each of these corresponds to

one of the cardinal points of the com-

pass, and is sounded in a fog only

when the ship is headed In that direc-

tion.

Preventative Medicine.

The tendency of medical science is

toward preventative measures. It is

easier and better to prevent than to

cure. Pneumonia, one of the most

dangerous diseases that medical men

have to contend with, often follows 
a

cold or attack of the grip. The cold

prepares the system for the reception

and development of the pneumonia

germ. The longer the cold hangs on,

the greater the danger. Take Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy as soon as

the first indication of a cold appears

so as to get rid of it with the least

possible delay. It is folly to risk an

attack of pneumonia when this rem-
edy may be obtained for a trifle.

—Advertisement

She Knows
"I am a Domestic Science Graduate

and a chemical student from the

--Normal School. After making

the experiment testing various

baking powders I never use any

except the Royal." Mrs. J. P.

IfiAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Book—It's FREE

Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St., New York
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Hesson's Department Store

New Merchandise for Spring,

•
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DAILY SHIPMENTS OF NEW MERCHANDISE ARE 
ARRIV-

ING AT OUR STORE, SO THAT WE ARE PREPAR
ED TO CARE

FOR YOUR SEASONS NEEDS. WE INVITE YOU T
O CALL AND

GIVE US A TRIAL AT SUPPLYING YOUR WANTS,
 FOR WE ARE

SURE WE CAN PLEASE YOU, AND AT THE SAM
E TIME SAVE

YOU MONEY.
easzootos,
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Brussels Rugs.
We would call your attention

to our line of beautiful Tapestry,

Axminster and Velvet Brussels
Rugs. They are rich in design of
the highest quality and finest

workmanship. We have them
from the 27x54-in., to the room
sizes of 9x12 and at very moder-
ate prices.

Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs
It will pay you to see our line

of Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs.
The brand in itself signifies the
highest quality to be had. Our
assortment is made up of very
beautiful Patterns, and are priced
low.

Fiber Grass Rugs.
For an inexpensive Rug and one

that is servicable, we can think
of nothing better than a beautiful
Fiber Grass Rug.

New Linoleums.
Our line of new Linoleums has

just arrived. The quality and
prices are right. The patterns Granite & Aluminum Ware
are of rich designs.

Boys Knee Pants Suits.
This department is well stock-

ed with a fine assortment of Knee
Pants Suits, for boys from 7 to
18 years of age. Call and look
over our line and get our prices.
We are sure we can please you
and save you money.

Dress Ginghams,
Our assortment of these is al-

ways of the best to be had. New
patterns are daily being added
to our stock. The designs are
very beautiful and the prices are
as low as elsewhere.

Table Damask.

We carry a full line of Granite
and Aluminum Ware, and feel we
can supply your needs in either
line, and save you money if you
will give us a call.

A Full Assortment of
White Goods.

We are giving special attention
to this department for Spring
needs, and are in a position to
show you a very nice line of

Voiles, Batistes, Organdies, Nain-
sooks, Long Cloth and fine Cam-
bric Muslins.

Shoes for Spring.
New lots of Shoes for Spring

Our line of these is of a choice Dress ware, are arriving right

variety of beautiful designs. We along, and we will soon be in a

have made it possible in our pur- position to show a very full as-

chase of these for you to obtain sortment of all the leading styles

exceptional values in quality and and colors of the very best ma-

price. tertal and fine workmanship.
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A Certain Rich Man

John D. Rockefeller once said: "The first essential to buildin
g

a foundation for business success, is the establishment of credit."

John ought to know. He has established a pretty fair credit, 
hiln-

self. A man's credit need not necessarily be backed by millions. 
Ile

may be poor and still have credit, for credit is influenced by 
what 3

man really is; by what he does; how he uses his money, talents, 
tinter

by his family, church, social and banking relations. An 
account at

our bank will help, too.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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The new line of Samples
for Taylor Made Clothes
for Men is here.

If you are in need of a new

Suit for Spring, we advise you

to call and look over our line.

They are not only guaranteed

to be all wool, but they are rich

in beauty and assortment.

They comprise the latest of-

ferings in Serges, Woolens,

Worsteds, Tweeds and Home-

spuns, suitable for any occasion,

with an equally fine assortment

of the latest models.

Call and get our special

prices on the Spring line.

Muslins and Sheetings.
We have a large line of both

bleached and unbleached Muslins
from as low as 10c per yd., to the
finer qualities, as the Hill and
Androscoggin brands.
Also a line of bleached and un-

bleached Sheetings at very low
prices.

Window Shades.
When you think of reshading

your windows, don't fail to cal'.
and get our prices and look over
our stock of shades. We have a
very nice line of either water
color or oil blinds, in all the lea-l-
ing colors.

Dinner Sets.
A very pretty lot of beautiful

designed Dishes, in 100-piece sets
to select from. It will pay you
to look over our assortments be-
fore making your purchases.
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MARTIN D. HESS J. RALPH BONSACK JOHN S. BI1 -""

6 TIMES PLDG., WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE 207
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Combiaed Capital $7,000,0&)
7% and Safety

ASK A COLLINGS STOCKHOLDER.
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SEX OF EGGS AND CHICKENS

Department of Agriculture Says There

Is No Dependable Method to

Determine Sex.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Raisers of poultry have long wished

for a reliable means for determining

the sex of chicks and of eggs to be

used for hatching, but, in spite of the

promise of various manufacturers of

devices, the United States Department

of Agriculture says there is no very

dependable method for determining the

sex of chicken that a certain egg 141

Produce, and that it is extremely diffi-

cult to determine the sex of chicks of

Most breeds.
The department has made tests of a

number of devices claimed by the

makers to give good results in sorting

out male, female and infertile eggs.

In all cases they have been found to

be useless for the purpose, as two

Persons could never get the same re-

sult with a lot of eggs, and hatching

tests showed that one could do just
as well by closing his eyes and picking

out the eggs at random.

On account of the difference in the

color of the down of the sexes it is

often possible to select with consid-

erable accuracy the hens and cockerels
Of the Barred Plymouth Rock as soon

as they are hatched, but in the case
Of most other breeds and varieties this

selection cannot be made with any cer-

tainty until some time later. Those

Who know the breed well are able to

distinguish between the sexes of Leg-

horns when they are three to four

weeks old. The sexes of the medium-

weight breeds, with the exception giv-

en above, have the same appearance
until the chicks are 10 or 12 weeks

Old. The surface sex differences in

the Asiatic breeds are not as apparent
Up until the birds are three or four

months old.
There may be differences that will

make it possible to sort time sexes

earlier, but so far poultrymen have

found no reliable basis for select it n.

GREAT IMPORTANCE OF OATS

Used in Ration of Growing Chick It

Does Much to Build Up Strong

Frame and Muscle.

The importance of oats in Ihe poul-

try ration cannot well ht., overlooked.

It forms the backbone in nany rations.

It Is chiefly important in the growing

ration for young chicks, for it will

grow frame and muscle more ecos

uomically than any other grain. Steel-

Cut oats, rolled oats, or growing mash-

es having ground oats or oatmeal as
a base are exceptionally economical

feeds for growing stOck. Fed in con-

nection with buttermilk, it makes the

best growing ration now known. Of

course, a grain mixture should be fed

for variety.

Confine the hen until the chicks are
Weaned.

* * *

The busy hen is the one that layS
the most eggs.

* * •

Chicks should not receive feed until
they are 86 hours old.

* * *

The.baby chick will not •stand chill-

ing. It must have access to heat when-

ever it desires.
• • •

Toe-mark the chicks as soon as they
are hatched. This enables one to tell
their ages later.

* * *

Disease control and sanitation are

among the most important things in

Poultry tunnagement.
* * *

Chicks ('lulled at some time early in

their development keep dropping oft

even after attaining considerable size.
* • *

The coop for hen and chicks should

be well ventilated, easy to clean and
of sufficient proportions to insure com-
fort.

* * *

The cockerel that can be marLeted

as a broiler in March or April bAng,s

more money than the one marWted
hi June.

* * *
In cold weather ten to thirtatm

Chi cks are sufficient for one hen., it bile

in warmer weathem . fifteen to twe.ty
l'an be cared for successfully.

Overcoming the Handicap
of Distance

YOU can talk to any place in the United States where there is a telephone.

You can even talk to Cuba! Your field is unlimited.

You may seldom, if ever, have occasion to talk to points hundreds of miles

away, but you do have use for service to nearby places.

A telephone call will do away with the necessity of many time-consum-

ing trips. A few minutes at the telephone often save hours of time.

The rates are reasonable, and station-to-station rates are greatly reduced

after 8.30 P. M. The pages in the front of your telephone directory explain the

different classes of calls and reduced rates fully. The minimum reduced rate

is 25 cents.

Ask the operator for rates to any place.

The Chesapeake Potomac

Telephone Company
(r)

A
Tractor
That Will •
Not Last

Will Not Pay

Long life and low up-
keep expense are two
outstanding features of
the Rumely OilPull.

Many of the first Oil-

Pulls built, over eleven
years ago; are std1 work-
ing a.s*„satiefactorily and

--
economically as when
ne;v.". ."old Number
One," the first OilPull,
has cost its owner but
$200 for repirs in eleven

suanala

The OilPull is built
in four sizes 12-20,
16-30, 20-40 and 30-60
H. P.

St4anmaugli
Tancytown,

The Most Profitable
Acre on the Farm
The garden spot is recognized

by many as the best paying part
of the farm, but is often neglected.

A good garden means money in
your pocket, and from a health
standpoint, there is nothing better
than green, fresh vegetables.

ALWAYS PLANT

WOOVS
SEEDS
The right variety of vegetables

to choose for earliness, yield or
flavor is clearly shown in our 1922
Catalog. Mailed free on request.
WOOD'S CROP SPECIAL, giv-

ing seasonable information for the
farm and current prices of all field
seeds, mailed free.

T. W. WOOD & SONS
SEEDSMEN

No. 17 S. 14th St., Rich-nond, Va.

.4staTees

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hifi. New Windsor. Md./
Orders loft at Wolf's I )rit Store,I

..txto:4440,ete. otovsot.t.tososoulose

Before You Buy YOlif New Suit
See the splendid Showing of Stylish Clothes
at Carroll County's Big and only exclusive
Clothing Store

SHARRER, GORSUCH 86 STARR
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Splendid Values, $15.00 to $35.00.

"Styleplus" Guaranteed Suits.

Schloss Bros. Clothes Beautiful

Best Values in Boys' Suits.
Manhattan Shirts and a wonderful showing

of other Shirts from $1.00 up.

CLARENCE DERN
TANEYTOWN, MP.

DELEk IN

GOODfr EAR
30x3 Guaranteed Tire

74.facturcre
tax Extra.

What You Get forYour money
q ."1 Carcass mode from rinueian and Egyptian

long staple (14inch fibre) cotton fabric —
fi•ss chance ofstone bruise fabrfc breaks

q 31,Aion-skid3roactofa tough long-wearing
compound insures long low cost mileage.

q AlanufachlrersltandardWarrantyagainst
defects in Alaterial and Workmanship —

hiQuatily and Service aREAL Goodyear le

5 Millions of these Tires have
given satisfactory service

Auto
Tires
Tubes
Motor Cycle
Tires and Tubes
Bicycle
Tires
and
Tubes
Tire Savers
Reliners
Patches
Gas and Oil
Claxon Horns
Sparton Horns
Rims & Rim parts
Valve parts
Pumps
Jacks
Spark Plugs
Grease Guns
Bulbs
Flashlights
Timers
Polish
Fan Belts
Paint
Red Seal Batteries
Head Light Lense
Weed Chains
U. S. Chains
Anti Skid Chains
Parking Lights
Stop Lights
Bicycle Parts
Wrenches, Pliers
Assortments
Accessories

Philadelphia Diamond Batteries

Vulcanizing a Specialty

Prices Reasonable

t.t.t=1::::r13:=1:::3.12=11t1=======11:1=1:244Ittlt4tttnUtt=t:
21
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Now is the Time to have
Your Huse Wired,

$75.00
Both
Phones

Will',Wire your Six-Room
House, complete, with Fixtures

and Four Switches

WARFIELD

$15.00
Local
161 W
Bell
129

41.
t•

tt
:a

••

104 Baltimore St., if

3-24-4t GETTYSBURG, P.

The Electrical Store of Service

Uttittlen=121#.4••=1...MaUft:2213:111.•••+:::1=ttattItti:=2:::=:=222222••••••::

•

When you conclude to build that new house or repair the old
one, we would remind you that we have a full line of Lumber
under cover. In fact everything that is necessary to build and
complete your house. We also are

Contractors for any kind of Buildings

including foundations, plumbing,7painting, etc.

Allen W. Feeser and his force of skilled mechanics will insure
you a good job.

A postal card will bring our Wm. N. Cover,to see you; will be
glad to make you drawings and specifications and figure with you

on any class of work. No job tco large nor none too small. Try us.

WM. F. COVER & SON,

2-17-ti KEYMAR, MD.

Read the Advertisementswill re,..,(.ive pri.zort ottPi:tion.

119S8SUIS  t0.0 r‘t tot.e.sit '.ta oat:
$of at otoot. eteds,'. -to:014ot. .totItototoZofo
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this dep

artment

must be signed by the author; not for 
pub-

lication, but as an evidence that the 
items

contributed are legitimate and correct.

Itemr based on mere rumor, or such 
as are

likely to give offense, are not 
wanted.

We desire correspondence to 
reach our

office on Thursday, if at all 
possible. It

will be necessary, therefore, 
for most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or 
by

Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. 
It., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us 
in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Miss S. E. Weaver is spending

some time with her brother,
 J. N.

Weaver, in Union Bridge.

Mrs. Dubs, daughter and son,

Roscoe Dubbs and wife, and Mr.

Fiscel, all of Hanover, spent 
Sunday

at Milton Shriner's.
The M. P. Missionary Society 

were

entertained at the home of Miss An
na

Baust, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Ruth Petry, of New Windsor
,

is visiting Mrs. Rhoda Waltz.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rodkey spent

the week-end in'Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. John Newcomer and

children, spent last week at Lineboro.

Mrs. G. W. Baughman, of 
Philadel-

phia, will spend the Easter v
acation

at H. B. Fogle's.
Some of the members of the Pipe

Creek Sewing Circle, with some

friends and neighbors, spent last

Wednesday at Mrs. Rhoda Waltz's,

and helped her with her sewing; 
and

she in turn helped them to a samp
le

of her cooking. Mrs. Eliza Englar,

of Huntingdon, was one of the gues
ts.

John Mering and son, Herbert, left

on Tuesday for their home at
 Great

Bond.
Preston and Virginia Myers, spent

part of last week with their 
sister,

Mrs. George Devilbiss.

We now can boast of a new 
butcher

in town, Walter Rentzel, has 
started

the business on the hill, and i
s serv-

ing fine meat.
Mrs. Bettie R. Cover, of Winche

ster

has been a guest, the past we
ek, of

R. H. Singer and other friends, 
who

are always glad to see her back 
to

her former home.
Miss Mattie Beard, of West

minster,

has been visiting at W. P. 
Englar's,

this week.
The M. P. Conference returned 

Rev.

Earl Cummings to this charge. 
He

has very satisfactorally filled the 
ap-

pointment since Jan. 1.
Miss Louisa Eckard, continues 

very

weak, but able to be up.
John Mering and son, Herbert, 

left,

Tuesday, for their home in Great 
Bend

Kan.
Mrs. Martha Singer entertained

Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Lowe, last 
Wed-

nesday.
Miss Estelle Cummings and little

Catharine Slick have returned ho
me

after spending a couple weeks 
with

Mrs. Reginald Harmon, of Mt. 
Union,

and assisting her with their sale, a
nd

moving to Union Bridge.
LIN WOOD.

Mrs. R. Lee Myers, in her usual

manner, entertained the "Wornan's

Club, on Thursday.
The "Sisterhood Girls" will give a

public Easter program, entitled "Glad

new Day" at the church, this Frid
ay,

April 14, at 8 P. M. Everybody wel-

come.
Joseph Langdon, wife and son, of

New Windsor, spent Sunday with

Robert. Etzler and family.

Mrs. Walter Brandenburg is visit-

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. War-

field, of Frederick.
Augustus Sittig, of Baltimore, is

visiting Samuel Dayhoff's family.

Mrs. J. W. Messier spent the week-

end with her son, John S. Messier

and family, of Union Bridge.

The Sewing Circle will meet at the

home of Mrs. Joseph Dayhoff, on

Thursday, April 20.

HAMPSTEAD.

Paul Zahn, of Baltimore, moved on

„ the Robert Zahn farm,here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes and

family had as their guests, Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. S. McCready Shipley

and family, of Gaither.
Mrs. Minnie Edmondson is quite

ill. Mrs. D. C. Hook and Mrs. Carrie

Barber are also on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lynch had as

their guests, Sunday, Miss Pauline

and Nellie Reigler, Mr. Evan Arnolds

and Edwin Robertson.
Several from here attended the fu-

neral of Mrs. Elizabeth Shipley, at

Bethesda Church, at Gist, Monday,

Mrs. Shipley was the oldest resident

of Shipley, and the mother of C. A.

Shipley and Mrs. Robert Wheeler,who

have our sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Caples and

Miss Julia Caules were Sunday guests

of Mrs. Margaret Caples.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua I. Louge mov-

ed on the James Bowers' farm, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bowers moved to
Smallwood; Harry Robertson moved

from Warfieldsburg to G. N. Hunter's

farm here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Magins, of

Smallwood, were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hook.
Robert Zahn called on 0. C. Zepp,

Sunday.
Providence M. P. Church will hold

their Easter entertainment, Sunday
evening, April 23, at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschell Ford have

moved to the property of Horace Wil-
derson.
Mrs. Ellis .Garnber has returned

home, after spending three weeks with
friends in Baltimore.

The Road to Happiness.

You must keep well if you wish to
be happy. When constipated take
one or two of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets immediately after supper. They
cause a gentle movement of the bow-
els.

Advertisement

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The Blue Ridge baseball team met

first defeat of the season on Satur-
day when it lost to St. John's College,
in a loosely played contest, by a score
of 15-4. All went smoothly for Blue

Ridge during the early innings, and
they held a two run lead until the fa-
tal fifth when Peters' arm went bad,
and in the next two innings six run-
ners crossed the plate. This lead was
too much for the local lads to over-
come especally with St. Johns' star
twirler, Tall, hurling airtight balls.
Hitchcock with three hits to his cred-
it, was easily the star for Blue Ridge,
while the fine work of Markel behind
the plate was commendable.

Just to show that the game with
St. Johns' was a freak, the Blue Ridge
team came back strong on Monday,
and overwhelmed Manhattan College
by the score of 18-10. After piling
up a lead of fifteen runs, coach Bon-
sack called upon a number of his sec-
ond string men to continue the game,
and this accounts for the visitors
scoring six runs in the ninth inning.
The game though a slugfest was not
entirely devoid of thrills. Aside from
the brilliant hurling of Metzgher for
Blue Ridge, who fanned fourteen of
the eighteen batsmen who faced him,
and allowed but three hits, Captain
Hitchcock brought the crowd to its
feet when he stole home in the second
inning. Revot, who was hurling for
the New York boys, took a healthy
windup, and the fleet-footed Blue
Ridge leader, who was on third,
darted for home. Sullivan, the Man-
hattan catcher, had the ball waiting
for Hitch, but in one of the most ar-
tistic hook slides ever witnessed in
New Windsor, he got around the
catcher by three feet. Stup and
Smith also did some timely hitting for
Blue Ridge, and Wilson, in center field
was a feature.
A large audience witnessed the de-

bate between Blue Ridge and Colby
College, Wednesday night. This was
Colby's eleventh debate on the same
subject, viz: That trade unions are
unjustifiable. However, in spite of
the vast experience which they had
obtained in meeting some of the big-
gest colleges in the East, they were
forced to the limit to secure the de-
cision of Dr. Abner Brown, Dr. C. E.
Forlines and Supt. M. H. Unger. The
Blue Ridge debaters are now prepar-
ing for the final debate of the season
with Elizabethtown at both Eliza-
bethtown and New Windsor on April
28.

Easter vacation begins at Blue
Ridge Thursday evening and contin-
ues until Tuesday morning.

DETOUR.

Mrs. Roberta Smith and daughter,
Thelma, of New Windsor, visited Dr.
and Mrs. R. R. Diller, on Sunday.

Visitors at P. D. Koons', Jr., on
Sunday, were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Birely, of Ladiesburg; Mr. and IGIrs.
Lewis Birely, of Westminster; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kirchner and children,
and Mrs. 0. Norris, of Thurmont.
The Detour singing class was rep-

resented at the singing social at
Haugh's Church, Sunday night, con-
ducted by Prof. H. C. Roop.
F. J. Shorb and daughter motored

to Baltimore, on Tuesday.
Those who visited E. Lee Erb and

family, on Sunday, were: Rowan Erb,
of Sandy Springs, and Mr. and Mrs.
G. Erb and daughter, of Uniontown.
Mrs. Joanna Hollenbaugh, spent a

few days with her brother, Edward
Luby, in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fogle and

family, of Baltimore, visited Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Fogle, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren and

daughter, Hannah, of Keysville, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. War-
ren.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spielman,

spent the week-end with Harvey Potts
and family, at Cavetown; also visited
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, at Smithburg.

MOTTERS.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sayler and
family, spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Keilholtz.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sayler and son,

and Miss Catharine Orndorff, spent
Sunday afternoon, with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard McGlaughlin, of near Roddy's
lime kiln.
James Sayler and Edward Grimes

made a business trip to Baltimore, on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grimes and

family, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Dorsey, of Appold's.
Edward Smith is confined to the

house with an attack of blood poison-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Bentz and family.

We know how—from ten year's ex-
perience—to manufacture Poultry
Feed. For many years we have sold
seven-eights of all the mixed poultry
feeds sold in this community. "There's
a reason.—Reindollar Bros. & Co. 3-tf

—Advertisement

A very enjoyable singing was held
at Haugh's Church, last Sunday,
largely by Prof. Roop's New Midway
class. About seventy-five voices par-
ticipated in furnishing an excellent
program. A large audience was
present.
Mrs. Wilbur Otto and son, Thomss,

spent Wednesday in Baltimore.
Miss Mattie Simpson returned

home, on Monday, after spending
three months with her niece, Mrs,
Foreman, in Carlisle, Pa.
Mrs. Emma Shriner, spent a few

days with her daughter, Mrs. Walter
Lambert, of Harney.

Miss Lulu Forrest, of Baltimore,
spent Wednesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Forrest, of this
place.
Miss Lulu Birely and Mrs. Robert

Galt, attended the community meet-
ing, in Westminster, one day this week

Mrs. Edw. Haugh and daughter,
Dorothy, spent Wednesday in Union
Bridge.
Mrs. John Leaken and daughter and

two sons, visited in Frederick, Mon-
day.

NEW WINDSOR.

Prof. Bullock, who has been teach-

ing in a High School at Ft. Lander-

dale, Florida, returned home on Sun-

day evening.
Early last Monday morning,

Granville Roop went to his ice plant,

to see after something, and was shot

by Reuben Morningstar, who lives on

the opposite side of the road. Mr.

M., shot at a dog and had no inten-

tion of hitting any person. The bul-

let struck under the right breast and
made a slant across the body and

lodged between the left lung and
heart. He was taken at once to a
Baltimore Hospital, where an incision

was made, but they did not get the

bullet; and then decided to let good

enough alone. At this writing he is

getting along very well.
Mrs. Eliza Englar, of Huntington,

Pa., visited friends and relatives in

town, on Sunday last.
Mrs. Mollie Haines, who has spent

the winter with her daughter, in North
Carolina, returned home on Friday

evening last.
Mrs. J. Walter Getty entertained a

number of friends on Saturday eve-

ning last.
The baseball team, of Blue Ridge

College crossed bats with the Man-

hattan City College, on Monday af-

ternoon. Score 25 to 4 in favor of the

home team.
Miss Tudor, of Baltimore, spent the

week- nd here with her aunt, Mrs.

Virginia Getty.
Mrs. McDermott, of Washington, D.

C., visited her sister, Mrs. Herbert

Getty, of Overbrook Farms.
Dallas C. Reid, of Edgewood, Ar-

senal, spent the week-end here, at

the home of his parents.
Rev. Parrish filled his new appoint-

ment, on Sunday, in Baltimore.
Miss Marianna Snader is on the

sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, of Baltimore

spent Sunday last with Howard Roop

and wife.
Mrs. Hummer and children, of

Elizabethtown, N. J., are spending

the Easter holidays with her parents,

Milton Haines and wife.
Charles Devilbiss, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday last here, at the home

of his grand-parents, Aaron Bixler

and wife.
Paul Bond and family, of Westmin-

ster, spent Sunday last at Howard

Devilbiss's.
 3$f 
KEYSVI LLE.

The following were visitors of J.

W. Deberry's, Sunday: George De-

berry, wife and family, of near

Brueeville; Calvin Myers, wife and

family, and Ernest Myers and wife,

of Detour.
Mrs. Percilla Moser and two sons,

of Owings Mills, visited her mother,

Mrs. Elizabeth Myers, recently.
C. R. Cluts, wife and daughter, Vir-

ginia, spent Sunday with Mrs. Cluts'
parents, at Graceham.

Charles Young and wife were in

Frederick, Friday.
C. H. Valentine and wife entertain-

ed the following, on Sunday; C. F.

Dailey, wife and son, Samuel, of

Gettysburg; Mrs. Martha Fringer,

of Taneytown; Peter Wilhide and wife

Robert Valentine, wife and don, Car-

roll; Frank Alexander and wife.

George Ritter and daughter, Anna,

visited Charles Harner's, of Emmits-

burg, on Sunday.
William Devilbiss, wife and family,

spent Sunday with relatives at Mid-

dletown and Braddock.
Oliver Weybright, wife and fam-

ily, of near Mt. Joy, Pa., were recent
visitors of W. E. Ritter's.
R. H. Alexander and wife, and

Mrs. Edward Harner, of Taneytown,

were callers at Peter Wilhide's, Sun-
day evening.
Mrs. Peter Baumgardner and fam-

ily, spent Sunday at her son's, Nor-
man Baumgardner, Taneytown.

CHarles Van Fossen and wife visit-

ed Charles Deberry's, near Detour,

Sunday.

•EMMITSBURG.

G. M. Morrison has returned to his

home in Baltimore, after spending

some time here.
Charles Harner is having his house

repaired and painted.
Mrs. George Sanders was taken to

the Annie M. Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg, last week, where she is re-
ceiving treatment.
H. M. Warrenfeltz, spent a day in

Frederick, last week.
Mrs. John Topper is very ill at her

home.
Ray Dukehart has returned from

the hospital.
Mrs. Howard Dougherty and chil-

dren, of Washington, spent a few
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Long.

Master George Diamond, is spend-
ing the Easter holidays with his fath-

er, in Harrisburg.
The fruit trees in our locality are

in full bloom, and there is a bright
prospect for a large crop.

Miss Julia Wadsworth, of Balti-
more, is spending the Easter holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerrigan.
Mrs. Harry Boyle, Miss Ann Codori

and Miss Belle Rowe, spent a day in
Baltimore, this week.

William Reigart and son, John, of
York. were here on Saturday.
Miss Eloise Gross, of Baltimore, is

home for Easter.

Fishin'.

Supposin fish don't bite at first
What are you goin' to do?

Throw down your pole, chuck out your
bait

And say your fishin's through?

You bet you ain't; you're goin' to fish
An' fish an' fish, an' wait

Until you've ketched a bucketful
Or used up all your bait.

Suppose success don't come at first,
What are you goin' to do?

Throw up the sponge and kick yourself
And growl, and fret, and stew?

You bet you ain't; you're goin' to fish,
An' bait, and bait ag'in,

Until success will bite your hook,
For grit is sure to win.

A Home-Coming Social.

(For the Record.)

Jeremiah Overholtzer and wife were
given quite a surprise, on last Thurs-
day evening, when fifty of their
friends and neighbors gathered at
their home to extend them a welcome
on their return home from the west.
Refreshments were served.
Those present were: Jeremiah Ov-

erholtzer and wife, Jesse Angell and
wife, 0. T. Shoemaker and wife, Jerry
Garner and wife, Norman Fox and
wife, Grayson Eyler and wife, Harry
Hiterbrick and wife, Charles Stone-
sifer and wife, George Hilterbrick
and wife, Frank Crouse and wife,
Harry Heck and wife, Mrs. James
Hawk, Mrs. Noah Selby, Mrs. Geary
Angell, Mrs. Leah Koontz, Mrs. Jen-
nie Myers, Mrs. Jacob Forney, Mrs.
E. F. Smith, Misses Iva Hilterbrick,
Esther and Myrtle Angell, Emma
Heppurn, Rose, Edith, Margaret and
Helen Smith, Rose Kemper, Mary
Angell and Flora Selby: Messrs Otto
Smith, John Stultz, Wilbur Stonesi-
fer, Paul, Robert, George and John
Angell, George and Russel Fox, Law-
rence, Robert and Eugene Smith.

A Social Gathering.

.For the Record )
A very enjoyable dance and party

was held at the late home of Mervin
yin Boyd and wife, Chas. Strickhous-
vn Boyd and wife; Chas. Strickhous-
er and wife, Wm. Mehring and wife,
Lynn Strickhouser and wife, Curtis
Fiscel and wife, David Little and wife,
Jacob Boyd and wife: Mrs. Dorothy
Bream, Mrs. Hagie, Mrs. Adams,
Mrs. Henselman, Russel Boyd„ Mr.
Rose, Clarence Fair, Joe Houck; Miss-
es Ruth Bentz, Emma Strickhouser.
Emma Gouker, Lorena Strine, Ethel

Wantz. Rosie Boyd, Mabel and Nellie
Miller, Anna Bell, Emma and Mary
Boyd, Marie and Ruth Little, Oneida
Gouker, Katherine Bream, Margaret
and Sarah Boyd, Alberta and Ethel
Rose, Christine Strickhouser, Grace
Strickhouser; Messrs Charles Bentz,
Floyd Strickhouser, Charles Briding-
er, Raymond Jacobs, Alen Bentz,
Clarence Mehring, Norris Jacobs,Her-
man Mehring, Donald Jacobs, Robert
Strickhouser, Wilbur Gouker, Lester
Adams, LeRoy Strickhouser, Dennis
Boyd, Denton Fair, Robert Reck, Noah
Miller, Francis Miller, Herman Sny-
der, Joe Snyder, Boyd and Merl
Bream, Levi Plank, George Boyd and
Harry Rothaupt.

Indigestion and Constipation.

"Prior to using Chamberlain's Tab-
lets, I suffered dreadfully from indi-
gestion. Nothing I ate agreed with
me and I lost flesh and ran down in
health. Chamberlain's Tablets
strengthened my digestion and cured
me of constipation,' writes Mrs Geo.
Stroup, Solvary, N. Y.

—Advertisement

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. IDA M. LAMBERT.

Mrs. Ida M., wife of Mr. Samuel
S. Lambert, died at her home near
Taneytown, on Friday, April 7, 1922,
following a stroke of paralysis receiv-
ed on Sunday the 2nd. Mrs. Lambert

had a light stroke about a year ago,
and had been in failing health ever
since.
She is survived by her husband,

and one son, Lloyd S., and by three
sister, Mrs. Simon Benner, Mrs.
Gertie Rowe, and Miss Mary M. Smith
also by one brother, 0. Harry Smith,
all of this district.
Funeral servies were held Sunday

afternoon in the Lutheran Church, by
her pastor, Rev. L. B. Hafer, assist-
ed by Rev. Guy P. Bready. Interment
was made in the Reformed cemetery.

In Loving Remembrance or our dear son,

CHARLES RICHARD VAN FOSSEN,

who departed this life two years ago,
March 27, 1921.

Easter once more is here;
To us. the sadest of the year;
Because one year ago
Our darling baby was so suddenly called

away.

Oh. how sudden was the summons

When word came that he was dead:
Time was too short to say farewell.

To those we loved so well.

We often it and thing of you.
When we are all alone:

For memory is the only friend.
That grief can call its own.

Dear Richard, we are so sad and lonely,
Since you have gone from us.

And it seems there is no pleasure
In this dreary world for us.
By his heart-broken Father and Mother,
MR and MRS. CHAS. VAN FOSSEN

Loving Remembrance of our dear mother,

MRS. JOHN W. DeBERRV,

who departed this life one year ago,
April 3, 1920.

0 mother, could we open wide your grave_
And see your face once more.
And hear your voice, is all we crave,
As in the days of yore.

Out in Keysville cemetery,
Beneath the cold dark clay.
They laid our loving mother,
Just two years ago at Easter.
A faithful mother, both true and kind,
A more loving and devoted mother you

could not find.
By her Loving Son and daughter.

MR. and MRS. CHAS. VAN FOSSEN

CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend our thanks to kind
neighbors and friends for their assistance
Iluring the illness and following the death
of my wife: and also to the choirs of the

Lutheran and Reformed churches for their
SP I'Viees. •

S.AMVEL S. LAmnlincr.

Studies Ant Control on Ships.
An odd assignment given to a scien-

tific research worker is that of making
a study of the costrol of ants on ship-
board. As guest of the Pacific Mail
Steamship company, Warren T.
Clarke, professor of agriculture ex-
tension in the University of California,
has sailed on the steamship Columbia
on a two months' trip through the
Panama canal, coming on by way of
Havana to Balthnore, to study the
problem at first hand.—New York Eve-
ning Post.

SATURDAY

SPECIALS

Aluminum Cooking Utensils
Aluminumware has become the housewifes' favorite because

it brings such satisfac:ion in her daily work of preparing meals.

Aluminum is so easy to keep bright and clean—no covering to

crack or peel--heats quickly and gives long service. Here are •

several good values from our Aluminum ware section.

$1.45 Mirro 3-qt Sauce Pan, with cover, 89c
$2.40 Wear-Ever 4-qt Convex Kettle and cover, $1.69
85c Wear-Ever 1-qt Sauce Pan, 39c

Cover for same, 15c
$1.10 Mirro 112-qt Pudding Pan, 59c

Cover for same, 19c
$1.10 Mirro 112-qt Sauce Pan, 49c

Cover for same, 19c

SPECIALS IN LIGHT-WEIGHT ALUMINUM
(While they last

7-cup Percolators, 98c 4-qt Tea Kettle, 98c
8-qt Pails, 98c 10-qt Dish Pans, 98c
4-qt Covered Sauce Pans, 98c 6-qt Covered Kettles, 98c

Large Round Roatters,98c114-qt Double Boilers, 98c
8-qt Kettle, no cover, 98c

3-piece Sauce Pan Set, 1, P.', 2 qts, 98c

Everything as Represented, SATURDAY ONLY

LAWN

MOWERS

GARDEN

SEEDS

Large Au.ction Sale

pr.

90 Head Horses and Mules .„11

EE At Poole's Stables. New Windsor, Md.

Saturday; April 151 19221 at 12 o'clock M.
Hesson and Poole will sell 90 head of Horses and Mules. Among

%2I the lot are a number of single line leaders, in fact, a horse for every

Raymond Wilson, 10 head /I

purpose. Among the consignees are:

• Hessen and Poole, 20 head
gir C. W. King, 20 head

Jas. McSherry, 10 head
E. A. Barnes, 10 head

Also 6 well broken Shetland Ponies with full equipment.

Buggies, Wagons and Single and Double Harness. 

Stock must be as represented or money refunded.

HESSON (a POOLE

Scott Smith, 10 head
C. T. Martin, 10 head

Lot of

vc

CHEERING

Having advertised for a chauffeur,

the multimillionaire sought to test the

honesty of the applicant.
"Suppose," he said, "you were to

find a pocketbook in the tonneau con-

taining $100,000—what would you do?"
"Nothing at all," replied the truthful

applicant. "I'd live on my income

during the rest of my life."—Boston

Transcript.

A Mean Slam.
"My face is my fortune," simpered

the girl.
"Well, it might make money for you

In the comic films at that."

MIGHT BE WORSE OFF.

"Thankful! What have I to be
thankful for? I can't pay my bills."
"Then, man alive, be thankful you

aren't one of your creditors."

"1 Franc Or."
Numismatists have been gladdened

by the news that a single gold fraae

has been struck as the monetary tiniti

which is the basis of all finatici'l.

transactions of the League of 
Nati0n5*

It is a piece of gold about 
one-third

the size of an Eriglish farthing, Wigtli

the inscription on one side, "S. des id,'..

(Societe des Natfons), 1921;" and

the other "1 franc or." In AineriCu''

currency it is equal to 0.19:75 d°111/,1",i

Apart from there being only one 0'0

franc, the remarkable thing about 
d

is the shape, which is octagonal, att

maybe it will act as a protest agel,11:s

the continued use of round C0 1e0'

which does not enable one, say. 
10

the difference by feeling betweeriA

six-pence and a half-sovereign.--CD'fr

tian Science Monitor.

Airplanes Sold for 60 Cents'„dy
The British government receL"'60

sold a number of airplanes fc'r
cents apiece at the Lincoln alrdr-

10

disposal sale in London. of
The machines had become oll'Ace

date after several years of ser:i-ncl

and had been junked, the wings,4-Dee

the engines being removed. Novel'

less, the purchasers who paid 00 
ce-,

of

for an airplane received the 
b001 ,g

the machine with the copper fittitio6St

and pipes, which in all orig
inallY

several hundred dollars. pater
The purchasers, for the gr- oeg

part, were anxious to buy the 
P111,13,3

to break up for firewood 
during 'ed

coal shortage. Small boys dreg!ao

their fathers along to buy a Plall-usa

that they might get the 
wheels to __,,...

"
on scooters and home-mad

e 
autow 

1:41 es.

A Dark Suspicion. x,

"Black Boy, dey's sump' n' 
It'101111

'bout de way you rolls deli) 
bones:

i 
a,

"Yeah," said the 
successful raanFoi

lator of the ivory cubes. 
"It's de s%

I speak to 'ern, son. Dey 
hears

di fe:ti`,I'ealyni,nsg:ted-
gilnwicelantteeodtiooloilkIkeeaarIt 

(s(1)peuieriestadyidceiegi 

0tir

In' but `good-by.'" 
.



ALL INTERESTED IN ZONING

Matter in Which Every Citizen and
Property Owner Is Concerned,

for Many Reasons.

Zoning, which has proved advan-
tageous for a number of American
communities, notably, it is said, for

the city of Nev York, has lately been
proposed for other towns, large and
small, of. the United States. A consti-
tutional movement, zoning seems to

seek that equipoise of relations be-
tween the people and tDe state, be-
between one group of citizens and an-
other, and between one individual and
another which the growth of industry
has disturbed. Primarily a land ques-

tion, zoning is declared to make for
stability of investment value to own-
ers, and stability of tax values to the
town.

More intimately, as described in a
pamphlet issued by the Cambridge
(Mass.) planning board, Prof. William
F. Harris, former ehairman, zoning is
a question of a man's right to be pro-
tected in the occupancy of the place
where he lives or where he conducts
;his work. Particularly, it is a ques-
tion of his being able to enter his
premises without having to stumble
-over obstructions put in his way by
neighboring proprietors, to breathe the
air of his garden without annoyance
from the fumes of mill chimneys, and
to look out of the windows of his
house without having unsightly ob-

jects imposed on his view.

-SELECTING SITE FOR HOME

Prospective Builder Should Remember
That Value of the Land Is High-

ly Important Point
--

After it has been decided that a cer-
tain site meets the requirements rea-
sonably as to location, the next con-

sideration is that of cost. The cost of

an article, whether it be real estate or

merchandise, is relative. A piece of

land, the price of which appears to be

very fair for its location, may increase

the cost of building to such an extent

that it is in the end expensive, and

had this been foreseen would have pre-

vented its purchase. On the other

hand, the reverse is often true; the
natural characteristics may be such

that the construction is facilitated,

thus saving to a greater or lesser de-
gree the excess on the initial cost of

the land, writes Gordon Robb in the

House Beautiful. It is difficult to es-

timate with any degree of accuracy

just how much can be gained or lost,

but the following rule is a good one

to follow. It is a generally accepted

theory that the cost of the land should

be from 20 to 25 per cent of that of

the house. The investment is safer

when the land bears the higher pro-

portion. It is comparatively easier to

elispose of property and the banks will

lend money more readily on a home-

building project when the land has

"value."

The City and Its Builders.
The picture once painted or .the

poem once sung, it stands henceforth

by itself; the artist can do no more

for it. It must. live or die without

further help from him. But the city

Is never thus entirely separated from

us, its builders. It remains tied to us

by the visible cord of nourishing pas-

sions. It grows with us or it dies

with us. It is in a more real and

personal settee a part of us, as we are

of it. It becomes then the reflex of

the lives and aspirations of the peo-

ple who dwell in it. So that a city—

its streets, its highways, its buildings,

its public places, as well as its busi-

ness and life—is an embodiment of
ourselves. It is this living spirit that

may hearten and inspire us; that may

delight and enchant us, and that may

also break and destroy us.—Temple

Scott.

Select Shrubs.

Now is the time to select those

shrubs that you are going to set out

around the house and around the bor-

ders of the lawn In the spring. Just

allow your imagination to work a lit-

tle and remember how the premises

looked last summer and how the ap-

pearance could be improved. Then get

a nursery catalog and make your selec-

tion of plants.—Farm Life.

Fordvi lie.
Henry Ford says he will build a city

75 miles long in the Muscle Shoals

region. It will be a chain of small
towns.
Ford is looking ahead 20 years, when

factories will get out of the cities so

that workers will not altogether lose

that great joy of life—contact with

the open country.
Size .doesn't make a town.

The best American city is the vil-

lage.—Chicago Evening Post.

Chinese Tongs.

Chinese tongs are societies of many

kinds. Some are composed of the

men of a province, much like state

societies; others are fraternal. In

the early days of Chinese on the Pa-

cific coast Chinese who were not mem-

bers of strong families, or clans, or-

ganized a tong to protect themselves

against the aggressions and imposi-

tions of the four families. Later

there were many tongs and Chinese

tongs were organized as easily and

readily as any fraternal society of

'white men.

FOOLISH ADVICE

"Sorry, sir," telephoned the butcher,
"but we are out of sirloin. Why don't
your wife order you a round?"
"What's that?" exploded Harker, at

the other end of the line.
"Why don't your wife order you a

round?"
"Why don't my wife order me

around? Man, that is all she does
from morning until night! If you

were nearer I'd—" But the startled

butcher had hung up the receiver.

Even If—
The loving husband was about to

start on a long journey. His young
wife, a very modern type, stood dis-

consolately on the platform. The

whistle blew. He gave her a last kiss.
"I'll write to you," he said, "from

every place we stop at on the way."

"Yes, do," she said, "do, darling,

even if it's only a check."

Good News for the Patient.
"Sam, shut off that phonograph a

moment, will you?" said the barber
who provides music with shaves.
"Don't you like that jazz record?"

asl-ed his assistant.
"Sure, but I'm fixing to go around

the gentleman's chin. I can't keep time

with short strokes."—Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

1/1/44

THE EASIEST PART
1st Golfer: Are you picking up

golf quickly?
2nd Golfer: Oh my yes! I've

learned all of the cuss words already.

Good Form.
A lady writer has her "style"
Which isn't bad.

And critics tell her all the while
She mustn't pad.

A Cruel Condition.
Edith—Why Is Alice always so short

of money; didn't her father leave her
a lot?
Madge—Yes, but you see she's not

to get it till she's thirty and she'll
never own up to that.—Boston Tran-
script.

Before and After.
Mr. Pester—Cleaning house just be-

cause a few women are going to drop
in this afternoon? You never make
such elaborate preparations when I
entertain my friends.
His Wife—No, but I clean up five

times as much after they leave.

Instant Relief.
"So you think Katherine made a

yeti, suitable match."
"Yes, indeed. You know what a

nervous, excitable girl she was? Well,

she married a composer."—Boston

Transcript. 144. •t

A Real Treat.  'e
"Let's Invite the Dubleys over for ti

rubber of bridge tonight."
"But he is such a dreadfully poor

player."
"I know, but I like to hear his wife

nag him about it."—New York Sun.

TO BE CONSIDERED
He: I think that this house will

suit me very well, dear. Let's take
It.
She: Just a minute Hubby dear

we have not asked the cook how she
likes It yet.

All the Year Round.
Sing of ice and coal men,
They are like the bees;

One stings in the summer time,
The other when we freeze!

The Eternal Feminine.
"Ethel is taking violin lessons."
"Is she? Why, the poor girl hasn't

the slightest ear for music."
"I know. But she has beautiful

elbows."

Proof of Wisdom.
"You continue to have faith in the

wisdom of the plain people?"

"I do," replied Senator Sorghum.
"The plain people in my district have
elected me over and over again."

Had Passed "Rough" Spots.
Bert—Too bad, Pete, you had to

lose your wife after so many years of
married life.
Pete—Yes, and I was just getting

used to her.

Tit for Tat.

Ham—I heard you were stuck on

the horse the blind man sold you.

Bud—We are even now. I gave

him counterfeit bills.

Snappish.
"So your daughter has become a

soloist."
"Of course. She couldn't very well

become a trio or a quartet, you know."

EQUAL TO ALL EMERGENCIES

Little Thing Like the Running Out of
Oil for His Engine Easily Over-

come by Traveler.

How we all enjoy stories with a re-
sourceful hero! No cornered hero of
romance ever showed more ingenuity
than Mr. Roy Chapman Andrews
showed when he ran out of motor oil
on the Gobi desert. We quote Mr.
Andrews' exploit as he narrates it in
Natural History:
We were returning to Kalgan from

Urga, the capital of Mongolia, when

we made our discovery. Since the
oil had all leaked out of the cans, and

we could not go much farther, we

were debating what to do. Then as our

car swung over the summit of a rise

we saw the white tent and the graz-

ing camels of an enormous caravan.

Of course Mongols would have mutton
fat; why not use that for oil?
The caravan leader assured us that

he had plenty, and in ten minutes a

great pot of fat was warming over

the fire. We poured It into the motor

and proceeded merrily on our way, but

there was one serious obstacle to our

enjoying that ride. We had had little

food for sonic time and were very
hungry, and when the engine began

to warm a most tantalizing odor of

roast lamb rose from the car. Short-

ly I imagined that I could even smell

mint sauce.
On another occasion when we were

without cup grease for the cars Mrs.

Andrews sacrificed all the cold cream

and vaseline that she had prepared

for a summer in the field. We also

substituted Mongol cheese with good

results.—Youth's Companion.

FIRST AMERICAN GOLD COINS

What Are Known as Eagles Placed in

Circulation in the Year 1792—
Bird as a Symbol.

The first American gold coinage of

eagles, half-eagles and quarter-eagles,

of the value of $10, $5 and $2.50, re-

spectively, was placed in circulation

In 1792. Since that date the United

States mints have turned out 117,629,-
365 double eagles, or $20 gold pieces;

49,611,289 eagles, 74,360,570 half-eagles

and 15,580,208 quarter-eagles. One

and three-dollar gold pieces were for-

merly coined, but they were discon-

tinued in 1890.
The first coin called an eagle was

used in Ireland in the Thirteenth cen-

tury, and was so called from the fig-

ure of an eagle impressed upon it, but

it was made of base metal. The stand-
ard of the eagle was borne by the an-

cient Persians, and the Romans also

carried gold and silver eagles as en-

signs and sometimes represented them
with a thunderbolt in their talons.
Charlemagne adopted the double-

headed eagle as the standard of the

holy Roman empire. The eagle was

the standard of Napoleon I and Na-
poleon HI, as well as Austria, Prussia
and Russia.

_ •

An Easy Problem.

"May She Invite Him Into the

House?" asks an advertisement for the

Book Book of Etiquette; and explains the

UtasliTtion thus: "They have just re-

tifined from a dance. It is rather late,

but the igits are still  up. Should Ala

Invite him into the hotis7 orargood

night to him at the door? Should he
ask permission to go into the house

with her? Should she ask him to call

at some other time?" One answer

crowds upon another's heels, so fast

they follow. -First, we shouldn't take
seriously the laws of etiquette laid
down by anybody who, speaking of

the not-yet-retired parents, says "the

folks are still up." What sort of

girl has "folks"? Dear, dear! not to

say Fie, fie! Second, if ifs the kind

of dance now current the folks

wouldn't be still up; they'd be up al-

ready. And as to what she should do,

no book ever published can help her.

The questions are all local issues, de-

pending on her and him. Our solution

Is that she should ask him in to break-

fast.—New York Wiwiti.

Starboard and Port.

The ancient rule of the road was

to keep to the right and drive from

the left, because the first animals

driven in civilized countries were cat-

tle and the driver, walking beside his

oxen, plied his gad with the right hand.

Italian sailors made starboard the

right side of a ship in their earliest

voyages. The term was evolved by

the British from "esta horde," mean-

ing this side, while larboard came from

the helmsman, first probably with

gestures of the band accompanying

the call.
In heavy weather, and under other

adverse conditions, the two terms be-

came confounded frequently in speech.

Larboard was dropped and in its place

port was employed, for port meant

port wine, which is red, and red lathe

color of the light on that side of the

ship.

Mystery Explained.

In Lake Manitoba there is a little

Island from which issues a mysterious

sound. The Indians supposed this is-

land to be the home of Manitoba, the
speaking god, and from this is derived

the name of the lake and the province.

The real cause of the sound is the
beating of the waves upon the huge

pebbles lining the shore. On the north-

ern -coast sof the island is a long low

cliff, composed of fine-grained lime-
stone, which, beneath the stroke of a
hammer, Pings like steel. The waves
breaking at the foot of the cliff cause

the falling limestone fragments to

clash one against the other, and the
sound thus produced resembles the
chiming of distant bells.

Defends Puritan Archite:ture.

Wallace Nuttlngs' book on "Fur-

niture of the Pilgrim Century" is an

argument to disprove the fallacy that

the Puritans were insensible to beauty

and art.
Of the rugged substantial relics

of their building, Mr. Nutting says,

"There is solidity in them, durability,

freedom from caprice, and an expres-

sion of that sober rationality every-

where characteristic of the Puritan

genius.
"For adaptation to climate, wise use

of accessible ntaterials, inner cone

venience obtained at low cost and

freedom from discordant lines, Puritan

domestic architecture deserves high
praise."
This is no less true of their furni-

ture accessories. It is wrong to as-

sume that their austerity and sim-

plicity were forced upon them by mere
hardship. Rather were they the out-
ward expression of an inner nobility

and spiritual exaltation.

Amusing, but What About Musicians?

An unrehearsed scene was enacted
during the production of the revue
"Splash Me" at the Tivoli Music hall

at Hull, England. A spectacular fea-
ture is a great glass tank, said to hold
20,000 gallons of water, In which

"battling belles" disport themselves. As
the tank was being prepared for the

performance the rear side burst and

water flooded the stage. The revue

artists scampered off, but many of the
musicians were drenched. The water

found its way to the basement beneath

the stage, and stood at such a level

that the orchestra, on an elevated plat-
form, had to play with their feet in
several inQies of water when they re-

turned to their places. The jon4erna-
tion of the audience gave way to
amusement when the orchestra was
overwhelmed. The bathing scene, of
course, had to be abandoned.

Vs and Gordon.

There was nothing that Wolseley
loved better than to recount the ad-
venture of his seeing Gordon off to

the Soudan on November 18, 1883, and
his dramatic conversation at the Lou-

.don railway railway station, says Edmund
Gosse. in an appreciation of Lord Woe
seiey. Gordon AVOS settled in the train

when Wolseley asked: "By the way,
general, I suppose you have plenty of

money?" "N(d mm penny !" And Wol-

seley, adds Mr. Gosse. would recount
how he dashed in a hansom to his

hank, and brought back the banknotes

just in time for the Indifferent Gordon

to slip them into his pocket as the
train went off.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 29. 1922,
at 1 o'clock, a valuable little home, con-
taining about

2 ACRES OF LAND,

the improvements thereon consisting of

2 STORY FRAME HOUSE,
with 6 rooms and stable, hog house, 2
chicken houses and a good spring of wa-
ter and lots of fruit of all kind, situated
11/4 miles southwest of Silver Run, Car-
roll Co., Md., along the stone road, join-
ing land of Geo. E. Bowman, C. A. Haines,
William J. Halter and others.

TERMS made known on day of sale.
MARY A. HUMBERT.

At the same time and place, will sell a
lot of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

consisting of King Calvert range No. S.
good as new; cook stove, ten-plate stove,
small room stove, corner cupboard, old-
fashion cupboard, with glass front; sink,
with top; small cupboard, sewing machine,
good as new; 4 tables, couch, 1/4 doz. cane-
seated chairs, 1/4-doz. good wood chairs,
5 rocking chairs, 2 stands, 2 bedsteads and
bedding, 2 feather beds, quilting frame, 2
shot guns, revolver, linoleum and carpet
by the yard, lots of rugs, 2 watches, set
of good dishes, glassware. of all kinds;
stewers and kettles. picture frames, lot of
jarred fruit, empty jars. 4 and 8 gal.
Jars, gallon crocks, sweet potatoes and
irish potatoes by the bushel, smoked meat
by the pound, can of lard, 2 planeing
benches with screw; wheelbarrow, grind-
stone, meat tub, ladders and ladder poles,
with rouge; grain cradle, scythe, mattock,
shovels, digging iron, crowbart sledge.
axes, crosscut saws, 1-man crosscut saw,
wood saw, saw buck, wedges, corn shelter,
tomato crates, iron kettle, sausage staffer
and grinder, pudding stirer, corn by the
bushel, 2,000 ft. of lumber, boards, plank
and scantling, lot of cord wood and sawed
wood, ready for stove, 1 big chest, and
many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS a credit of 6 months on sums

above $5.00 to purchasers with notes of

approved security. Slims under $5.00 cash.

No goods to be removed until settled for.

MARIA A. LOOKINGBILL.

WM. WARNER. Auct.
HARRY GROFT. Clerk. 4-14-St

THE HOME
Insurance Company

NEW YORK.

January 1, 1922

Cash Assets

Cash Capital

Liabilities

Net Surplus

Surplus as regards policy

holders 32,964,168.31

$75,931,551.68

12,000,000.00

42,967,383.37

20,964,168.31

"THE HOME OF NEW YORK is

the Largest and Strongest Fire In-

surance Company in America."

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

3-3-4t

Hooey Bees Wanted
Will buy any number of bees in any

kind of hives. Write card at once,

saying how many you will sell.

ROCKWARD NUSBAUM,

3-17-tf Uniontown, Md.

International 846
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A Two-Plow Tractor
That PULLS Two Plows

And THEN SOME
Performance of the International 8-16 in hundreds of competi-

tive tests on farms proves that this Tractor can and does pull its rat-

ed load—regardless of soil conditions. Working alongside of some

so-called 2-plow Tractors, the International has repeatedly out-per-

formed them.

International owners say—"I use it on farm land where other

Tractors wouldn't go"—"I have used an International 8-16 for three

years and it is the best all round Tractor that I have seen"—"We pur-

chased an International 8-16 because it excelled other 2-plow Tractors

in power, equipment, safety and ease of operation."

This proved performance is one of the reasons why we are justi-

fied in saying that the International 8-16 is the greatest 2-plow

Tractor value ever offered.

$670.00 Cf.hoic. abio
FREE PLOW OFFER EXPIRES MAY 1st.

Between now and May 1st., we will give to every

purchaser of an International 8-16 Tractor a genuine 2-

bottom P. & O. Plow FREE, f. o. b. Chicago. But this is

a special offer only until May 1st. and demands quick

action. See us today.

(Under the same conditions a 3-bottom plow will be

given free with each Titan 10-20 Tractor at $700. Both

Tractor and Plow f. o. b. Chicago.)

CLARENCE. E. KING if
— DEALER —

TANEYTOWN, MD. F.
OPPOSITE P. R. R. STATION. PHONE 17-M

Horses Muleswill be in Westminster, on
I Monday, April 17, 1922,

with

20 HEAD
of

I VIRGINIA
HORSES

which I am now buyineat
Woodstock, Va. This is a
lot of fine Horses. -"g4==e4111bE:---

I also have on hand

20 HEAD

MULES
from 3 to 7 years old.
Some broken, some un-
broken. They will weigh
from 700 to 1300 lbs.,
and are as fine as can be
found in Carroll County
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H. C. ROOP
Conductor of

Singing Schools
AND

Musical Conventions
Diaphragmatic, or Waist
Breathing a Specialty

Terms very Reasonable, and
Satisfaction Guaranteeed.
Over 40 years, experience.

Any community desiring a class
should communicate with me

P. 0. Address—Union Bridge, Md.
3-17-8t
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Gallatin's Squaw '.:
Story

.),...-
By WILL T. AMES ; 1-

1
0 tier -11- 1 a lYittlYerre rail ilia'

1S22, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Gallatin brought back to Templeton

the news that Fred Ballard had got

those Tulsa oil wells of his by marry-

ing a squaw. Gallatin and Ballard had

had nothing in common in Templeton;

moved in quite different circles. Judg-

ing from what Gallatin said to Mary

Holden at the Kim met house Wednes-

day dance they had had nothing in

common in Oklahoma.
"The fellow was no crony of mine,

either here or there, so I don't mind

tattling. Of course, I wouldn't tell the

story to a friend of his, but you

probably never heard of him till he

went away and struck the oil."

s "You may tell it to me quite safely,"

reit-larked Mary, indifferently.

According to Gallatin, Ballard was

one of a party of prospectors that

guessed out a pool of oil under a quar-

ter section owned by a drunken Chero-

kee. They found the Indian fighting

snakes in his shack and being fed tea-

spoonful of doses of Jamaica ginger by

his stolid, moon-faced daughter. The

others left Ballard to make a deal with

the Cherokee as soon as he came out

of his jim-jams. Instead of which Bal-

lard rushed the girl off to Tulsa that

evening and married her, leaving the

old man alone with his snakes. When

they got back next day the Cherokee

had gone to the Happy Hunting Ground

and 43allard's wife was the owner of

a couple of million dollar's worth of

remarably fine oil land. "Sweet way

to get your money—what?" commented

Gallatin. "Nice country, that! lovely

ethics!"
"You're not going back?" inquired

Mary.
"No. Only the blackguards succeed

out there. Besides, it's a rotten hole

for a fellow's wife." It was a boldly

significant look that Gallatin bent on

the girl, and he pressed her fingers as

he took her hand to lead her out on

the floor, for the music had begun

again.
But Mary, declaring the orchestra's

selection "simply dreadful," sent Gal-

latin off to dance with neglected little

Wh rs.,a‘s•

I Don't Mind Tattling.

Edith Prince. Then, finding her wrap,

she went out on the long veranda to

be alone in the crisp, starlit night.

So that was the sort of man Fred

Ballard was, after all! Gallatin could
have had no reason to invent or em-

bellish the story, for neither he nor any
of her friends was aware that she was
even acquainted with Fred. Oh, well,
what had she known about him, really?
Only he had seemed so genuine, so de-
pendably fine and honorable. And—
yes, she might as savell admit it—she
lad listed him. Thank God she had
kept her love a secret, even from
him !

So ran the girl's thoughts bitterly.
Ballard had been rather a nobody in

Templeton, from the viewpoint of her
set—just an under-executive in her
father's factory. But their eyes had
met one day last spring, and since then
—well, she had had her dream. What

a cad he must he! Yet how secretly

proud of him she had been, when on

the one accasion when he had called

on her he had said so manfully.

"Miss Holden, I am going away to

try to make some money. If I succeed

I shall come back and try to make you

love me."
She had been perilously near to say-

ing something then that she would

lave been sorry for now. What she

did say, however, was: "That is your

right, Mr. Ballard."

He had never written. There had

Ueen a sort of tacit understanding that

shun hi not. But word had come
I :Ick that he had prospered immensely.

In her secret heart she had been look-

ig his return.
And new !

A taxi relied up to the curb fifty

feet away. Even while its occupant
was paying the driver Mary recognized
I:7m and shrank hack into the deepest
adows. Gallatin, searching for

met Ballard face to face under. _

the electric glob o in front of the en-

trance. It was strange, Mary thought,

that Gallatin, after what he had said,

should greet Ballard so effusively;

stranger yet that it should be Ballard

who withheld his hand, ignoring that

of the other man.

"I have shaken hands with squaw

men," she heard Fred say, "but it was

when they stuck." Then she saw him

pass Gallatin by and enter the hotel.

Gallatin stood uncertainly under the

light for a moment, then he too went

in and almost immediately emerged

again, hat and coat on, and hurried

away.

For a single instant there came to

Mary Holden the longing that Ballard

would come to her there and tell her

Gallatin's tale was a lie. It did not

tarry. Why should Gallatin so libel

another man gratuitously? And how

weak and silly it would be, with Bal-

lard likely to appear at any moment!

No, she didn't want him to come. She

didn't want to see him, ever again. All

she wanted, now, was to escape with-

out encountering him. For she had

loved him. She had! She had! And

It was all a disgraceful, horrible af-

fair! She would get •away, now, at

once, withont going indoors again.

There would be taxis at the corner.

But when she had almost gained the

steps at the front Ballard came out.

He was strong and sturdy looking

and not too big. Mary stopped short

in her tracks, unintending, and looked

at him, straight in the eyes. Ballard

stopped, too, futilely speechless. But

into his eyes there came a look, so

glowing with candor, so full of the

frank worship that had sent him away

and brought him back, that all at once

Mary knew, so well that ip,000 proofs
could not have made her surer, that

Gallatin had indeed lied.

"You didn't marry an Indian girl out

there," she cried, shaking her head

.Slowly. It was as if she were talking

to herself, with nobody about, and

there was a queer little shaky tremble

in her voice that told Ballard what he

would gladly have given all his oil

wells to know. "No, you didn't marry

a squaw!"
"No," said Ballard. "Gallatin did."

"You see," said Ballard afterward.

"Gallatin thought I was starting, with

some other oil men, for China and

wouldn't be back here for many

months. It was an easy story for him

to tell, because he knew it from ex-

perience. He came to me broke, out

there. I gave him a job with 'a scout-

ing party. It happened just as he

told you. Only it was he that tried

to turn the trick for himself instead

of for his employer. He married the

girl, all right. But there wasn't any

oil under her land, after all. A

month ago he sold the land to a specu-

lator for his carfare and jumped out,

deserting the squaw."

"But I don't understand, even yet,

what made him tell me that horrid lie.

He didn't know that we—that I—oh,

you know just what I mean!. I'm just

as sure you never mentioned my name

to him as I ant that I'm alive!" ,

Success had brought composure to

Fred Ballard, given him an air of quiet

self-confidence. But he was suddenly

as disconcerted as a boy at his first

dancing class. "Why, er-r," he stam-

mered, ."you - sec, my car got ditched

out there one day—rotten roads—and

I wes spilled and knocked out. They

ripped my clothes off, looking for the

damage. There was a picture—a snap-

shot. Gallatin was along. He must

have seen. Do you think—it was tak-

ing a—a liberty?"

' "Next to your heart? All this time?

Fred!"

FELT PRESENCE OF ANOTHER

Sir Ernest Schackleton and His Com-

panions Buoyed Up by Thought

of Providential Guide.

In the late Sir Ernest Schackleton's

hook "South," which was the story of

his dramatic expedition of 1914-1917,

the following passage occurs in a

chapter describing the loss of his ship

Endurance and of his 300-mile journey

in a twenty-foot boat through snow

blizzards and a heavy sea:

"When I look back at those days I

have no doubt that providence guided

us not offly across those snow-fields,

but across the storm-white sea that

separated Elephant island from our

landing place on South Georgia. I know

that through that long and racking

march of thirty-six hours over the un-

named mountains and glaciers of

SouthlGeorgia it seemed to me 'often

that we were four, not three. I said

nothing to my companions on the

point, but afterward WorsleY said to

me. 'Boss, I had a curious feeling on

the march that there was another

person with us. Crean confessed to

the same idea. One feels 'the dearth

of human words, the toughness of

mortal speech' in trying to describe

things intangible, but a record of our

journeys would be incomplete with-

out a reference to a subject very near

to our hearts."
It is men who travel in the wilder-

ness and the loneliness of great spaces
who oftenest report experiences like

these. Perhaps the reason why we

who do not have this consciousness of

the "other side" is that "the world is

too much with us."

Was Offense Meant?

The ex-kaiser made himself ex-

tremely unpopular the Easter after

he purchased the late empress of Aus-

tria's magnificent palace, now a British

military hospital, in the island of

Corfu. He sent Easter eggs, together

with his "best wishes," to nearly all

the inhabitants of that picturesque

isle. The eggs were made of soap,

which it seems is the one thing the

natives hate most. In consequence

they regarded the ex-kaiser's eggs in

.the light of a deadly insult.

WHY
Condensation of Moisture Re-

sults in Fogs
What is fog? The average person

would say it'is low clouds resting on

the earth's surface. This is quite true,

but the question is usually dropped at

this point and little thought is given

to why these clouds form so much

nearer the ground at some times than

at others. •
As the weather bureau explains it,

both fog and clouds are formed when

condensation of moisture takes place

In the atmosphere. Fog is composed

of minute particles of visible vapor.

They were once believed to be hollow

spheres, but science now declares that

each individual drop is a solid body of

water enveloping a particle of dust in

the air and supported by the upward

tendency of air currents and the re-

sistance of atmosphere to the falling

of minute spherical particles. The di-

ameter of the smallest visible particles

of fog has been estimated to be 1-1S0

of an inch.
Fogs are seldom more than 1500 feet

in depth, and sometimes they only ex-

tend 20 to 30 feet above the ground.

They have been known to form in a

stratum to only the height of a man.

In accordance with the conditions

under which fogs develop they are di-

vided into two general classes, "radi-

ation fogs" and "advection fogs." The

former kind, which may also be desig-

nated as "land fogs" and "summer

fogs," are likely to occur along

streams and rivers and in mountain

valleys during any clear, still night in

summer and fall. In such regions dur-

ing a warm, calm day, considerable

water becomes evaporated into the

lower atmosphere, where, if the weath-

er remains calm, a large portion of

It lingers after sundown. This moist

air, together with the heat from the

earth at night is cooled rapidly by ra-

diation into the clear sky, and they

often cool to a degree below the dew

point, which condenses the moisture

Into a visible vapor known as fog.—

Indianapolis Star.

FOUND BALLAST LOST WEIGHT

How Ship Captain Discovered Prop-

erties of What Are Known as

the "Barking Sands."

Fifteen miles from Waimea, Kamd,

where Captain C'ook first landed on

Hawaiian soil, are a line of windswept

sand hills called the Barking sands.

When dry, the wind on the sands

makes them rustle like silk; to stamp

on them brings forth different ca-

dences; while to slide down them

produces sounds like a dog barking.

For many years the problem of this

phenomenon remained unsolved until

the captain of a sailing vessel, one

day, used the sand for ballast. Sail-

ing out to sea, his ship became un-

manageable against the wind. On ex-

amination, the captain found that his

ballast had greatly reduced in weight.

Further examination revealed the

presence of minute cavities in the sand

granules.
The captain had filled his ship's hold

with water-soaked sand. When the

moisture evaporated, nothing was left

but the hollow grains, which were too

light for ballast.
The injection and ejection of air

into and out of the cavities are sup-

posed to produce the curious sounds.

Why Heat Turns Iron Red.
Probably more than one small boy

has "stumped" his father by asking

him what makes iron turn red when it

is heated sufficiently. The reason is

simpler than most fathers suspect.

Heat, if there is enough of it, al-

ways produces light. The heat of the

sun surpasses all calculation and con-

jecture. It is the film inside the glass

globe, heated to incandescence, which

gives the electric light. As iron ab-

sorbs heat it first becomes a dull.

brownish red. Then it becomes

bright red and finally, as it is heated

to the melting point, it becomes a white

so dazzling that it inflicts pain on the

eye looking at it. The varying shades

of color are produced by the varying

heat. —Cleveland News-Leader.

Why Ship Is Feminine.

A ship is invariably spoken of as

of the feminine gender. This is traced

to the ancient Greeks, who called all

ships feminine names out of respect

to Athens, goddess of the sea. Fri-

day is believed to be an unlucky day

by those who are superstitious. It

is derived from the factoit was the

day of Christ's crucifixion, as well as

the one on which Adam and Eve ate

the forbidden fruit. Few, perhaps,

are aware why a weathercock is fre-

quently attached to a church steeple.

This is believed to remind people of

Peter's denial of Christ. It is a com-

mon belief that peacock's feathers are

unlucky. This is due to the tradition

that the bird opened the gate of para-

dise to the serpent.—Exchange.

How Watches Are Affected.

A strange phenomenon, due, accord-

ing to scientific authorities, to still un-

explained magnetic influences, has for

a whole month been observed daily in

London. \Vetches and chronometers

have been stopping suddenly. It has

been useless to take them to the

watchmaker, who could not detect the

trouble nor remedy it.

After the lapse of an hour of two,

however, the watches begin going

again, and all that Is needed is to set

them at the right hour.

Why He Was Jovial,

"Hooray!" exclaimed Mr. Crosslots.

"We're going to have a long, hard

blizzard!"
"Why should that cause you to re-

joice?" inquired his wife.

"Cook can't possibly leave till WS

over."

BACKERS ARE KEPT GUESSING

About One of the Most Uncertain

Sporting Events Imaginable Is a

Cockroach Race.

Russian refugees in Constantinople

turn their hands to all sorts of money-

making devices. The latest and most

successful are cockroach races. These

are held in rooms which the Russians

hire along the Grand Rue de Pera.

The story as told by Kenneth L. Rob-

erts in the Saturday Evening Post, is

that in the center of each room is a

large table with a miniature race

track built on it. The owner places a

box at one end of the track and waits

until his patrons have made their bets

on five contestants. Then he opens

the box and discloses five enormous

cockroaches attached to diminutive

sulkies. As the box is opened four of

the contestants may start briskly

around the track, while the fifth may

turn abruptly and canter in the wrong

direction amid heart-breaking groans

from those u-ho are backing his colors.

Then the leader of the four racers who

are headed in the right direction may

stop short and twiddle his feelers pen-

sively, and the other three may also

stop and cluster around him to inves-

tigate the cause of the delay. While

the conference is in progress the cock-
roach that started the wrong way may

change his mind, turn and come dash-

ing past the four idlers with his eyes

flashing and his tail up. Then the four

Idlers may recover from their mo-

mentary ennui, start briskly up the

track again and pass the fifth contest-

ant, who has probably fallen Into a

brown study and leaned up against

the race-track wall with crossed legs

and weakly waving feelers. And so it

goes, until one of the cockroaches final-

ly pulls himself together and scuttles

across the finish line.

SEES POSSIBLE FALL OF MAN

Scientist Points Out How the Race

May Sink to the Level of

Lower Savages.

"Some millions of years from now

an entirely new and more highly or-

ganized animal may spring from some

ancestral stock now relatively ob-

scure and rise, at first slowly and

then more rapidly, to even greater

heights of achievement than anything

which lies within the capacity of the

human species."
After tracing the geologic evolution

of the earth so far as man knows it,

Dr. Eliot Blackwelder of Harvard uni-

versity, at the meeting of the geolog-

ical societies of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science,

In Toronto, Canada, in these words

suggested the possibility of a future

usurper of man's pre-eminent place on

earth.
"As our modern civilization becomes

more and more specialized and diver-

sified, our relations to our environ-

ment become more and more complex

and our adjustments more delicate,"

Doctor Blackwelder said.

"Eventually, after all the latest pos-

sibilities for advancement possessed

by the human species have been ex-

hausted, the race may conceivably

sink back to the general level of the

lower savages, which are but little

above the oilier mammals."—Kansas

City Stir.
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DENTISTS
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Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 126

S. D. Mehring's Sons
High-grade Auto Painting

End Trimming.

25 years Experience in
such work.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Cemetery Street.

Chas. R. Mehring. John W. Mehring

9-9-6m

DR. FAHRN EY
DIAGNOSTICIAN

Specialist in chronic diseases.

I make study and treatment
of any kind of disease the fain -
ily Doctor is not curing. Tell
me your trouble and I'll tell
you what is your disease and
what can be done for it. I'll
send blank and specimen case.
Give me your name.

HAG ERSTOWN. MD.

Trade at Home
Trade at Home. Patronize home

industry—when it is deserving. Rein-

o-la Dry Mash has a record of hones-

ty and reliability for the past ten

years. Not an experiment. More be-

ing sold all the time. Made of right

ingredients properly balanced. No

filth or filler. Will not ruin the di-

gestion or fatten the hen. Try it.

Special price, $2.60 per 100-lb. bag.—

Reindollar Bros. & Co. 3-3-tf
—Advertisement

Their ideas are larger than their purses.

They do not keep account of their expenditures.

They are easy dupes-of:schemers and promoters.

They reverse the maxim, "Duty before pleasure."

They;do not consider it worth while to spe nickels and
dimes.

They try to do what others expect them to do, not what
they can afford.

Open an Account with Us.

SAVE
AND

HAVE

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

iWhy Some People are Poor.
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L New Price Lis( en

FORDCARS
Lower than Fre.war Flices,

EFFECTIVE JAN. 16, 1922.-

PRICES ARE FOR F. 0. B. FACTORY.

Chassis 
$285.00

Runabout 
$319.00

Runabout Starter 
$389.00

Runabout Starter demountable rims 
$414.00

Touring 
$348.00

Touring Starter 
$418.00

Touring, Starter and demountable rims 
$443.00

Coupe Starter and demountable rims 
$580.00

Sedan Starter and demountable rims 
$645.00

Truck Pneumatic $430.00

Tractors $395.00

Taneytown Caragetto.
c

11-4-tf 
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New Shoes!
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New Prices!
The New Shoes we are showing are beauties. We always have

had the reputation of selling good Shoes and now that the pri
ces are

reduced there is nothing more to wish for. Come in and 
let us show

them to you.

Watch our windows for the New Styles and Prices.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
WEST MAIN STREET

Westminster, Md.
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JOSEPH L MATHIAS

MEMORIALS
300 in Stock to select

from
Buy where you can see

the Goods.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE 127

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.
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LESSON FOR APRIL 16

EASTER LESSON

LESSON TEXT—John 20:19-:.

GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord 16zi in.
deed.—Luke

PRIMARY AND JUNIOR TOPIC—The

First Easter.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Why We Observe Easter Day.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Effect of Belief in the Resurrec-

tion.

I. Jesus Manifests Himself to the

Disciples, Thomas Being Aosent (vv.

19-23.).
He appeared to several of His dis-

ciples at several different times during

that day. This is the first appearance

to the disciples as a body. The rumors

Of His several appearances on that day

caused tile disciples to assemble to

talk over the matter. For fear of the

Jews, they met in a private room and

barred the door. %%line they were dis-

cussing the strange happenings of the

day, the Lord mysteriously appeared

before them with the greeting of good

cheer, "Peace be unto you." He did

not come with censure for their fail-

ure and desertion. At His birth the

angels announced "Peace." Just be-

fore he tsok His departure, Ile said:

"Peace I leave with you; my peace I

give unto you" (John 14:27); "Let not

your heart be troubled" (John 14:1);

and now the first word after His resur-

rection is "Peace." Having calmed

their fears, He gave them an unmis-

takable evidence of His resurrection.

"And when He had so said, He showed

unto them His hands and His side.

Then were the disciples glad when

they saw the Lord." Their doubts

needed to be scattered, and His peace

needed to be upon them. Consider:

1. The disciples' commission (v. 21).

"As my Father hath sent Me, even so

send I you." This commission was sot

simply to a class, as the eleven, but is

to all Christians. In Luke 24:33 we

find that there were others there in

that meeting besides the elevtei when

Jesus showed himself to them end

commissioned them, showing that the

commission is not confined to a class

or order, but is wide as the Christian

body itself. All Christians, therefore,

are envoys and representatives of

Christ. The exercise of this great

function is not merely optional with

the individul, but is obligatory upon

him. The Lord placed it upon a plane

with His own commission from the

Father—"As my Father bath sent me,

so send I you."

2. The disciples' equipment (v.
 22).

'He breathed on them, and sal
th unto

them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost."

The mission of the disciple is a very

great one, but every one who goes
forth in its execution He clothes with

the power of a new life by the besto
w-

ment of His spirit. No one who has

this equipment shall ever fail. The

Lord's representatives have His life in

them. The barrenness of our efforts

Is due to our failure to take by faith

our equipment.

3. The disciples' authority (v. 23).

"Whose soever sins ye remit, they are

remitted unto them; and whose soever

sins ye retain, they are retained." This

authority was not by virtue of office,

but by virtue of having the Holy

Ghost. This would give the spiritual

discernment to know who had or who

had not repented, and consequentl
y,

to pronounce pardon or not.

Jesus Manifests Himself to the

Disciples, Thomas Being Present (vv
.

26-29).

Thomas a as absent at the first ap-

pearance of Jesus. His absence de-

prived him of a vision of the Lord. Ab-

sence from the assembly of believers

always occasions loss. The other dis-

ciples go to Thomas at once with the

glad news of the resurrection, but h
e

will not believe. His stubborn disbe-

lief is such that he doggedly declare
s

that unless he sees the prints of 
the

nails, etc., he will not believe. It is

right to demand evidence, but to pre-

scribe terms is rank unbelief. Note:

1. The Lord's kindness to those who

have difficulties. Thomas deserved re-

buke, but the Lord kindly supplied the

evidence which he demanded.

2. The revelation of the Lord trans-

forms a doubter into a possessor.

III. The Conclusion of the Gospel

(vv. 30-31).

In these verses John's arguments are

summarized, and an explanation is

given as to why he wrote this Gospe
l.

Many other things could have 
been

written, but these that he wrote h
e

judged adequate to prove his poin
t:

To prove that (1) Jesus of Nazaret
h

was the expected Messiah; (2) that

He was divine—the very Son of God;

(3) that those who believe on Him a
s

God's only Son—the Messiah—would

receive eternal life. Eternal life is ID

Him and only as He is appropriate
d by

faith can men be saved.

What Christ Saw in World.

Christ Fa w much in this world to

weep over, and much to pray over
;

but He saw nothing in it to look upon

with contempt.

Happiness in Our Heart.

The happiness that we vainly seek

the world over is all the time within

us, nestled close to our own hearts.—

Bruce Calvert.

Our Comforts.

Most of our comforts grow up be-

tween our crosses.—Young.

— THE -
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

— From --

Moody Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago, Ill.

April 16

Citizens of Two Worlds

Romans 12:1-2; Philippians 2:13, 1
4,

20; 1 Peter 1:3-5 1

Looking at our Scripture verses in

the reverse order from that given, 
the •

sum and substance of their teachi
ng

is this: Christians are begotten of God

they are partakers of the divine na-

ture, and are the children of God not

in name only, but • in reality. The

Fatherhood of God is to them not a

high-sounding and meaningless phrase

but a great reality, truth of experience

and a matter of joy.

A child of God is also a member of

the spiritual body of Christ with a

citizenship in heaven from whence he

looks for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus.

Because of these things, the Christian

believer is called to present himself

unto God as a living sacrifice and to

"be not conformed to this world."

Even though a citizen of this present

world, he has to go through it as a

pilgrim, looking as did Abraham for

"the city that hath foundations whose

builder and maker is God." This does

not mean that a Christian is without

obligations to governments and those

in authority or that the rightful duties

of a good citizen may be ignored or

neglected. As a matter of fact, in-

telligent Christians make the best
citizens in all countries and at all

times. The love of God is shed abroad

I in the hearts of Christians. God's law

'17 written there. The Holy Spirit

abides there, and as a consequence

there is a ready support of every

righteous cause and a response to all

righteous requirements. But in all

this a true Christian keeps himself

separate from the world's spirit, and

does not conform to the world's ways.

The testimony of Scripture concern- '

ing this world is worthy of careful

study. The word itself is a trans-

lation of the word "cosmos" which

occurs in the New Testament 186

times and also of the word "aion"

which occurs at least 100 times. "Cos-

mos" signifies the material world, the I

world people and also the world sys-

tem. According to our Lord's own

words in John 14:30, Satan is the

prince of this world. Concerning his

own discipes, Christ said, "They are

not of the world even as I am not of

the world," and the apostles' testi-

mony gives further light concerning

the world system under which world-

dwellers live. This includes society,

politics, business and the world's re-

ligion. For further scriptures, see

Ephesians 2:2; Galatians 1:4; 6:14,

James 1:27; 4:4; 1 John 2:15; 5:19.

Much Sickness May Be Prevented by

Adoption of a Few Preventive

Measures.

1 A few precautions will decrease the

liability of catching cold from ex-

posure to the rains of winter—as well

as its snows. Sonic of the simplest

preventatives are these that nature

herself furnishes. None needs to catch

a cold when wet if he or she will walk

or run home briskly. Wet clothing

draws the heat from the body and

lowers the temperature below normal.

This is dangerous. But if the heat of

the body is maintained by exercise,

little or no harm results from the we
t

clothing. If obtainable, two or three

lumps of sugar should be eaten. This

helps the heart's action and supplies

considerable heat to the body.

Many deride the popular belief that

It is impossible to catch cold from a
wetting with sea water, but the state-

ment holds much truth. The salt re-

tards evaporation, and tints chilling of

the body is delayed. Obviously, that

is an advantage. Further, the salt

acts as a stimulant, and assists the

circulation of the blood. That is an-

other advantage. Thus, unless in un-

usual circumstanees, there is much

less chance of a cold resulting from

an immersion in the sea than in fresh

water.
Those who feel much depressed in

wet weather should form the habit of

Increasing their rate of breathing. The

depression is due to the increase of

vapor in the air, and the consequent

proportionate decrease of oxygen.

Quicker breathing, as is obvious,

pumps more oxygen into the system,

and the depression departs.

--

TAKE GUDE'S
PEPTO-
MANGAN

It is the Safe and Reliable
Tonic used by Physi-
cians for 30 Years

There are "new styles" even in

medicines. A new "fad" comes, is

popular for a while, and then fades

out of public view. A remedy that has

stood the test for thirty years must

have remarkable merit and cannot be

called a "fad." Such is Gude's Pepto-

Mangan, originated by Dr. A. Gude

over a quarter century ago, which

has helped many thousands of people

back to good health by improving the

blood. Pepto-Mangan is an iron tonic

It contains iron in a spectal form eas-

ily absorbed by the system. It nuts

color into the lips and cheeks and im-

proves the entire body by improving

and enriching the blood. It is sold by

druggists in both liquid and tablet

form. If you want to be well and

strong and look fine and healthy, take

Gude's Pepto-Mangan.
—Advertisement

ALMOST WORSHIP THE MANGO

Natives of India Have Good Reason

to Think Highly of That Really

Wonderful Tree.

Mango trees line the roads on the

hot Indian plains which stretch out

level "like the palm of a hand," as

far as the eye can see. These trees,

about 40 feet in height, clothed in

thick, heavy foliage, not only afford

a welcome cool shade in the hottest
day, but a variety of fruit which is

said to have no rival In sweetness,

flavor, deliciousness and food value.

Under these trees the village school

Is kept in the forenoon, and the vil-

lage children learn to love them from

their childhood.
Nature is very prolific In the tropics,

for one mango tree may yield almost

half a ton of fruit in one season. The

mango is a fruit varying in size from

a small pear to a large coconut. The

thick skin protects the flavor, and ex-

cept for the stone, the entire fruit is

used in ninny ways. It Is eaten raw,

or rather sucked, cut in slices, made in-

to jam, pickles and mango cakes, and

is used as a flavor for both sour and

sweet foods.
Mango ice cream is a very delicious

food, but, perhaps, of all the tree's

products, mango chutney is the most

famous. Mango is also used as a medi-

cine, and is a specific for sunstroke,

which it cures almost instantly. The

poor Indian peasant loves this tree to

almost adoration because of its won-

derful qualities.

BEGIN "GOING" AND KEEP ON

Life's Prizes Beiong to Those Who Get

a Good Start and Refuse to

Be Sidetracked.

It isn't a good thing to see every-

thing. Make "this one thing I do" you
r

motto and keep on going. A few extra

criticisms will only smart you up a lit-

tle and supply the grit that keeps folks

going.

And hearing everything won't help

you to advance, either. Suppose folks

do complain. Remember, they wouldn't

feel happy if they didn't have some-

thing to whine about. Let them whine.

You're too busy to do anything but to

keep on going.

If you're ever going to lead, you must

start going now. Every fellow is go-

ing to wear the blue ribbon one of

these days. To excel, you must begin

as a youth to make good. Old-age

prodigies are scarcer than hen's teeth.

The habit of success will spare you

many a heart-ache. Thoughts of fail-

ure are the best means of insuring it.

Vision that sees only life's promise,

and will that thinks only in terms of

victory, rises from what theeatens de-

fent able to cope with any circum-

stance. It keeps on going —Grit.

Elephants on Rampage.

Stories of how an elephant occasion-

ally upsets a circus are not uncom-

mon, but one rarely hears of an orgy

of destruction like that which oc-

curred in the Malay peninsula. A herd

of wild elephants attacked a railway

station, pulling down the stationmas-

ter's kitchen and bathroom. They did

the same to the clerk's quarters and

then tackled the station while the of-

fice force looked on from trees. One

elephant took off an automatic weigh-

ing machine as a souvenir of the raid,

but finding it heavy, threw it down on

the track. One of the elephants

trumpeted the recall and they all went

back into the jungle except one who

fell in a well and had to be got out by

human aid, but was not detained.

By the time help arrived after a gen-

eral telegraphic alarm the huge beasts

had entirely disappeared.

Fireworks Development.

Few Industries have shown more

development within a century than

that of making fireworks. The fire-

works makers have not only made im-

portant contributions to the art them-

selves, but have taken advantage of

many discoveries and refinements

made by others in chemistry and me-

chanics.
The colors given to fireworks are

produced by mineral salts, copper be-

ing made to produce green and blue;

barium, green; sodium, yellow; cal-

cium, red, and strontium, crimson.

These salts are arranged in comb
ina-

tion with meal gunpowder and the

recipes for star compositions, rocket
s,

squibs, roman candles and the like

are almost without number. 
Among

the "set pieces" are portraits, lett
ered

designs, "fixed suns," fountains, 
palm

trees, mosaic work and ships.

First Method of Advertising.

In Old Testament times, when 
the

countries bordering on the Nile, the

Euphrates and Tigris rivers were the

center of trade, the Carthaginians

used to sail along the Mediterranean

with a boatload of their manufactures

which they would unload on the coast

of Lybia, and having lighted a bonfire

near the goods, returned to their ships.

The inhabitants, knowing by the bon-

fire that the Carthaginians had some-

thing to sell, would come out of their

city to inspect it. Then they would

pile up gold near the merchandise and

retire into tile city. The Carthagi-

nians would hind again, examine the

gold, and if in their judgment it was

equal in value to the goods they left,

they would tike it and sail away.

This bonfire custom is the first

methoil of advertising of which his-

tory tells.

Worth Trying, Anyway.

Cheerful smiles not only help those

who see them, but actually help those

who smile them to accomplish more.
Try it.

FLOWERS FOR ALL PURPOSES

Some Simple Rules, the Observance of

Which May or May Not Lead to

Popularity.

"What you figuring on?" asked the

florist of his advertisIngt-writer.

"On an elaboration Into details of

our plan to say it with flowers. I

have arranged to state that the man

who wants to smile at his wife should

use smilax, that the man that wants

to growl at her ought to say it with

tiger lilies or dog-toeth violets, that

the bird who wants to sweeten her up

without the expense of a box of choco-

lates may use candy tuft, that instead

of giving her a wrist watch you can

present her with a bunch of foifr

o'clocks, that he who wants to serve

notice on his spouse that he is out

of funds needs only hand her a cluster

of touch-me-nots, that when the larder

is low and the grub money gone he can

slip her some butter-and-eggs plucked

from the roadside, that if he is be-

wildered by his love for the sweet

young thing he can expnsis his feel-

ings by sending around a nosegay of

love-in-a-mist, that if he thinks his girl

is a cat and is afraid to say so other-

wise he can endow her with a vase of

pussy-willows, that if she has a low-

down opinion of him she can have a

corsage bouquet of skunk cabbage de-

livered at his house—that's about as

far as I have it worked out now."—

Retail Ledger, Philadelphia.

NOT FOR PUBLIC PERUSAL

New York Girl Who Kept a Diary

Found Means to Hide Home-

comings From Mamma.

Ruth was approaching her nineteenth

year and she considered herself old

enough to remain at social affairs as

tang as she pleased. Her tolerant

mother contended that a girl her age

should be home at 11:30.

Ruth kept a diary. When she came

home one night after mother had gone

to bed mother took the liberty of read-

ing her daughter's diary. "To bed at

12:15 a. m.," she said, the New York

Sun says.
When Ruth returned from the office

that evening mother and daughter had

a quarrel. It was not long afterward

that Ruth again came home from a

dance after every one had gone to bed.

Faithfully she sat down and wrote in

her diary. Mother arose next morn-

ing earlier than the remainder of the

family and rushed to the closet which

held the diary. Quickly she turned the

page until she came to the last con-

tribution.
"Arose at 7:30," she read "and went

to the office. To lunch with Ai, my

country Romeo. Home to dinner at

S. To danc e gent. with Flos-

sie fit T:§0. Fine time. Home---"

And then mother could read no more.

What followed was written In short;

hand.

Drama Democratic.

It is the good fortune of the drama

that it is the most democratie of th
e

arts, since it must direct itself to th
e

people as a whole. Yet this appeal t
o

the multitude has never debased th
e

drama. "Hamlet" and "Tartuffe" 
are

most popular plays; and they are als
o

masterpieces of dramatic art. Shake-

speare and Moliere did not condes
cend

to the public; they gave that pu
blic

the best they had in them, but 
with

the utmost care to give It also w
hat

they knew it relished. Of course, 
very

few pieces have ever had the 
breadtk

of appeal of "Hamlet" and "Tartuffe"
;

and the modern dramatist, when h
e is

building his play, is likely to have 
in

mind some subdivision of the thro
ng—

either the larger segment that 
craves

the fierce joys of melodrama 
or the

smaller cross-section that is ever e
ager

to discuss the problem-play
.—Brander

Matthews.

Rubber and Maple Sugar.

An interestieg parallel has been

drawn between the different varieti
es

of rubber trees in the tropics and

those of maple trees in this country.

Out of about 1,000 varieties of tree
s,

all of which produce more or less ru
b-

ber sap, only forty or fifty have bee
n

found whose product is considered

commercially valuable.

When a would-be cultivator of rub-

ber goes to a tropical country and sets

out a plantation of rubber trees, whic
h

the natives know do not belong to th
e

right variety, he causes amused com-

ment, such as would be excited by a

South American who came to the Uni-

ted States and bored holes in soft

maples with the expectation of ob-

taining sugar sap. Experience has

shown that excellent rubber trees

transplanted from their native habi-

tat or other regions having apparent-

ly identical soil and climate may flour-

ish In growth, yet lose their producing

power. Rubber culture requires great

expert knowledge.

Largest Known Coin,

Probably the largest coin in the

world is one belonging to Innen Zer-

be, internationally famous expert on

rare coins. It is a piece of stamped

copper plate 10 inches square, and

weighs 61/2 pounds. It has a value of

"4 Dater" (the dater was a coin of

varying value) stamped on it, and the

date 1730.
Such coins were comaionly used in

Sweden for some time during and after

the wars of Charles 2p. It is part of

a collection of more than 30,000 sped-

memo, representing unslitillis of --

change of all coil/Aries and periods

from the earliest times to the pres-

ent day. The total face, or original

exchange, value of the collection is

counted In millions, but no present val-

ue has ever been placed on it.

COREAN BOY MATURES EARLY

Youngster May Be Married at Age of

Seven, According to Custom

of the Country.

Any time after a Corean boy Is seven

he may be married, and he is seldom

still unengaged at 12 or 14. At that

time he winds his pigtail—if he still

wears one in these crop-headed days

—Into a topknot and swaggers a bit

in the presence of the unbetrothed.

Formerly, if a Corean boy had any

schooling at all he squatted all day

on the schoolroom floor, learning to

read and write, but not to speak

Chinese, and he would have thought

himself well educated if he acquired

a vague knowledge of the maxims of
Confucius. He often felt content to

carry a "Nagy" or to drive a pack

pony or even to act as nurse to th
e

baby while his older brother wrestled

with the Chinese classics. Under

the new regitne the school hours are

still long and strenuous, but the boys

pursue a Japanese course of study

in Japanese. They probably would

vote their games more interesting than

any curriculum whatsoever. Their na
-

tional sport is stone-fighting, which

they carry on during the first fiftee
n

days of the New Year. At the sam
e

season they have sky tournaments, 
in

which they cut the string of one an-

other's kites and take the falling kites

as prizes.—Marietta Neff in Asia

Magazine.

When ingenuity Triumphed.

Caught short on time with a New

York opening date booked, and fac-

ing a huge loss for each day's delay,

a moving-picture producer made ar-

rangements to edit, title, and cut the

play en route between Los Angeles

and the eastern metropolis recently.

With a special car equipped as a lab-

Oi:aroii and attached to a limited

train, the work was founil enti
rely

practical e7en while;heeding 6aqir
zorq at a mite a minute or mort,
Twenty-eight ileafy steel containers
carried the original film, which re-

mained in the "can" all the time it

was not actually in use. Editors and

cutters worked continually, stopping

only for meals and for a few hours'

sleep at night, and on these occasions

every scrap of film was returned to

its proper container. The work was

entirely successful; and by the time

the train arrived in New York the film

was finished and ready for delivery.

—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

MANE
The Universal

- FarmPowerP1G.nt
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3-2 PLOW CAPACITY

The Moline is a 3-2 plow tractor that does all belt and fiel
d work,

including cultivating, with ONE MAN. It is the correct farm

power unit.
Records of performance made by owners with this tractor 

show

that it eliminates an average of 4.7 horses per farm and saves

on the yearly cost of crop production. That much money 
saveu is

just that much money made, in addition to the regular profit m
ade

from crop income.
If you want to make a profitable investment in farm power,

 come

in and look at the MOLINE. And remember that—

If desired you can use the "drag behind" or horse-dra
wn

implements you now have with the Moline tract
or the

same as with other types of tractors.

This Tractor is reduced to $1000.00 including Plows, Self-start
er and Electric

Lights.
Moline 3000-lb. Truck: it will pay you to get prices and ha

ve it demonstrated

before buying.
All kinds of Moline Machinery on hand. It will pay You to get prices on Ma-

nure Spreaders and all Machinery, before buying elsewhere.'

The MOLINE is unique in the tractor field

Made so by our Patent Protection

GEO. R. SAUBLE
PHONE 7-J

AGENT,



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
!Met Items of Local News of Special

'Merest to Our Home Readers.

John L. Zimmerman is acting as
office man, or store-keeper, for H. A.
Allison.

Those who spent the week-end with
William Ohler and family, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Morningstar and son,
Bobby, Mrs. Edward Shorb and son,
Ralph, and Miss Nellie Kiser.

Mrs. W. F. Cligan, Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gise and son, of York, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Clingan
and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Reid.

Read the detailed statement of the
County Commissioners, in this issue,
with reference to the Bond proposi-
tion. It may throw a new light, to
some, on the whole question.

Miss Daisy Formwalt, near Fair-
view, spent last Saturday with her
sister, Bassett Shoemaker and family,
near Taneytown; Miss Irene Shoe-
maker accompanied her home to spend
some time with her.

Garden-making and lot plowing
started off with a rush, the first of
this week, for the townites, while the
farmers are as busy as a lot of bees,
with all sorts of Spring work pushing
to the front to be done.

The many friends here, of J. Frank
Weant, of Baltimore, were very sorry
to hear that he suffered a light stroke
of paralysis, while in his office, on
Monday of last week. From last re-
port, he was improving.

It is the belief of some that illicit
distilling of "bootleg" stuff is being
hunted by the use of airplanes. Our
impression is that this plan would be
of very slight help, and doubt wheth-
er it is very much used, if at all.

Norval Rinehart, was arrested, on
Tuesday and taken to Justice Walsh,
of Westminster, charged with the
larceny of hives of bees from one or
more persons. He was released from
custody on bond being furnished for
his appearance before the Grand
Jury.

The Taneytown High School team,
of the County H. S. baseball league,
lost its first games of the series; one
to Union Bridge, last Friday, score 5
to 1, and the other to Hampstead, on
Thursday, score 8 to 1. The locals
played an excellent fielding game but
failed at the bat. In both eases they
met much larger and heavier players
-were outclassed in age. Better luck
next time, boys-go at 'em hard!

The Metropolitan Glee Club delight-
ed a large audience of Odd Fellows
and their invited guests, in the Opera
House, on Wednesday night. The
program consisted of quartets, solos,
character sketches, bell ringing, trom-
bone solos and various specalities of
the glee club. It was the best program
of the kind ever given in the Opera
House, by general verdict of the audi-
ence. The local Lodge engaged the
attraction, instead of holding a ban-
quet.

The funeral of Chas. B. Schwartz
was held on Monday afternoon from
the home of his brother, Emory
Schwartz, of Hanover, interment fol-
lowing in Mt. Olivet cemetery. The
services were in charge of his pastor,
Rev. Guy P. Bready, of Taneytown,
assisted by Rev. Dr. Roth, of Hanov-
er. Mr. Schwartz was 60 years of
age. He is survived by three broth-
ers and one sister, and by his daugh-
ter, Miss Aileene. The latter was not
able to attend the funeral. The fol-
lowing, from Taneytown, attended the
funeral; Amos and Maurice Duttera.
Mrs. C. M. Benner, Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Garner and Mrs. Guy P. Bready.

Middle St. is leading the procession
in Spring improvements. Theodore
Eckard is having his dwelling paint-
ed. The U. B. Church is also don-
ning a new dress outside, to corres-
pond with its new interior. Wm. G.
Feeser's dwelling is ready for paint
as soon as the artists are ready. Chas.
E. H. Shriner is remodeling the old
Grange Hall into an apartment
house, and some others are looking
around, likely to get the habit any
time. So, Middle St., is saying to the
town-we're going-come on!

Mrs. Marian Sherald, of Annapolis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. E.
Hess, of Taneytown district, was very
seriously burned, last Sunday, by the
explosion of a gas range.- She had
been using a can of liquid stove pol-
ish, likely containing gasoline, or
benzine, and temporarily placed it in
the oven of the range, then forgot it,
and lighted the burners in preparation
to place a roast in the oven. On op-
ening the oven the flames shot out
and burned her severely about the
arms and body. She is at the Anna-
polis Hospital, and is reported to bo
improving.

I Continued From First Fake.)

the Westminsttr and Littlestown road
and between Silver Run and Union
Mills has been erected one of the
most attractive and modern school
buildings in the county. Consequent-
ly, under the proposed bond issue the
sum of $45,000.00 is allotted to Frank-
lin for roads, and to Myers' only
$15,000.00.
The sums therein allotted to the

several districts are as follows:
For Taneytown district, $25,000.00.
For Uniontown district, $35,000.00.
For Myers' district, $15,000.00.
For Woolery's, $20,000.00.
For Freedom, $25,000.00.
For Manchester, $15,000.00.
For Westminster, $20,000.00.
For Hampstead, $15,000.00.
For Franklin, $45,000.00.
For Middleburg, $25,000.00.
For New Windsor, $20,000.00.
For Union Bridge, $20,000.00.
For Mt. Airy, $20,000.00.
For Berrett, $35,000.00.
HOW THE MONEY IS TO BE SPENT.

The bill does not provide for the
borrowing a lump sum of $700,000.00.
The money, if borrowed at all, must
be borrowed within five years as need-
ed. When the Board of Education
shall notify the County Commission-
ers that any one or more of the above
named school buildings are to be con-
structed; and that contracts have been
awarded, to the contractor, who is
the lowest bidder, and whose bid is
less than the sum above named for the
said school building, the contractor
giving bond for the faithful perform-
ance of his contract; then and only
then shall the County Commissioners
borrow the money and issue the nec-
essary bonds. The bill makes it im-
possible to spend more than the
amount specified for the respective
buildings, and does not permit the
use of money provided for one build-
ing to be spent on another; nor the
money provided for roads in one dis-
trict to be spent in another.
HOW BONDS ARE TO BE ISSUED AND

REDEEMED.

The bonds are to be issued in series;
the first series of $35,000.00 to be-
come payable on the 1st. day of July
1927; and a series of $35,000.00 on the
1st. day of July in each and every
year thereafter; the last series to fall
due on the 1st. day of July 1947. In
short, after the issuing of bonds, it
will be necessary for the County Com-
missioners to provide in the annual
levy of taxes for the interest of what-
ever bonds may be issued; and in
1926 to levy a sufficient amount to re-
deem $35,000.00 of bonds in 1927; and
the same amount annually, or about
10 cents on the $100 annually for the
redemption of bonds until the whole
are redeemed.

AS TO ROADS.

It was possible to name specifically
the school buildings, the erection of
which is contemplated. The reason
why this could not be done with ref-
erence to roads is self-evident. The
County Commissioners could do no
more, in advance, than name some
specific amount for each district. As
to when, how, and where within the
several districts the several amounts
shall be expended, it will be neces-
sary for the residents of the particu-
lar district to aid by advice and sug-
gestion in determining what road
building is most imperatively needed.
It is believed that wherever possible,
district should co-operate with district
so that wherever practicable the mon-
ey expended on road construction in
one district should be linked up with
money expended for road construction
in an adjoining district in order that
wherever possible continuous road
milage may be provided to connect
present hard roads with other hard
roads, communities with communities
and towns with towns; in short to
provide for as many of the people of
the county as possible as convenient
and practicable means of travel in as
many directions as possible.

THE VOTERS MUST DECIDE.

Every citizen, and especially every
taxpayer„ and more especially the
parents of the school children of the
county, should be interested in the re-
sult of the election to be held on May
15, and every voter should go to the
polls. By their votes the citizens of
the county will determine the respon-
sibility of the County Commissioners.
If the vote is favorable to the bond
issue, the Commissioners will act as
directed by the law.

If the vote is unfavorable, one of
two things must follow, either;

I First-No school buildings will be
erected in the county, and no roads
will be improved, and it will be use-
less for delegations to wait upon, or
file petitions wit41 the Commissioners;
Or

Second-When the Board of Educa-
tion, in its budget, asks for funds for
the erection of school buildings, and
when the citizens of the various dis-
tricts demand road construction, if
these demands are to be met, the nec-
essary money must be provided by the
taxpayers in the levies of the next few
years.

CHARLES W. MELVILLE,
WM. A. ROOP,
JOHN H. REPP,

Board of County Commissioners.
-Advertisement
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Ingenious.

"A two-penny loaf," said an Irish-
man. The loaf was placed before him
As if suddenly changing his mind he
declared he should prefer a two-pen-
n'orth of whiskey instead. This he
drank off, and, pushing the loaf to-
wards the shopkeeper, was departing,
when demand of payment was made
for the whiskey.
"Sure, and haven't I given you the

loaf for the whiskey?"
"Well, but you did not pay for the

loaf, you know."
"Thrue, and why should I? Don't

you see I didn't take the loaf man
alive?" And away he quietly walk-
ed, leaving the worthy dealer lost in
a brown study.-Alliance News.

Our reputation goes right into every
pound of Rein-o-la Chick Feed. There
is no better-and it costs no more
than others. $2.60 per 100 lbs.-Rein-
dollar Bros. & Co. 3-3-tf

-Ath ertisement

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

U. B. Church, Town-S. School, at
9:30; Preaching, at 10:30. Subject,
"Jesus Lives." Celebration of Lord's
Supper. Preaching, at 7:30. Theme,
"Why we Should work for the Salva-
tion of Others."
Harney-Saturday evening, at 7:30,

an Easter service will be rendered.
Sunday, S. School, at 1:30; Preaching,
at 2:30. Celebration of the Lord's
Supper; Y. P. S. C. E., at 7:00.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-Pre-
paratory Service, Friday evening,
April 14, at 7:30; Holy Communion,
Easter Sunday morning, at 10:45; S.
School, at 9:15; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.;
Missionary Easter Service at 7:30;
Congregational Easter Social, Easter
Monday evening, at town Hall; Union
Prayer Service in the Reformed chiarch
Wednesday evening, April 19.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning, the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper wil be administer-
ed. In the evening the Sunday School
will render its special Easter service.
The annual congregational meeting
for the election of church officers will
be held at 10 A. M., on Monday.

Church of God, Uniontown-9:15
S. S.; 10:15 Easter Sermon; 2:30 P.
M., Baptismal services at Carrollton.
Wakefield; 1:30 S. C.; 2:30, Preaching
by Rev. Clarence Sullivan.
Uniontown Lutheran-St. Paul:

6:30 A. M., Easter Memorial of song
sermonette by pastor, entitled, "Res-
urrection Rocks." 9:30 S. S.; 8 P. M.,
Cantata, "Redempton Song" by choir.
Emmanuel, Baust: 9:30 S. S.; 10:30,
Worship and Sermon.

Union Bridge, Lutheran Charge-
10:30 A. M., Keysville Communion.
2 P. M., Rocky Ridge, Preaching; 7:30
P. M., Rocky Ridge, Easter Service.
Monday evening, Easter service at
Keysville Lutheran Church.

Rein-o-la Buttermilk Starting Food
has proved by actual experience to
give splendid results. Made right by
us in our own mill. $3.50 per 100 lbs.-
Reindollar Bros. & Co.

3Advertisement-3t f

Look Up!

The country publishing business is
no cinch. It is not an easy game.
The country town editor must build
a paper with meager facilities and
make it interesting when the interest
is not there. He must watch the
pennies forever, and be satisfied at the
end of the year with modest returns
for his labors.
But he has no business to be low

spirited. He is a leader of his com-
munity. He is performing for his
community that which is expressed
in one of the three greatest words in
any language-SERVICE, the other
two being "love" and "home." If he
respects himself, he is respected and
honored. Life is much fuller to him
of the best things than to the city
newspaperman who dogs his weary
way along as the salaried hound of
some millionaire paper owner. Look
up! Cheer up!-Arnerican Press.

Rein-o-la Dry Mash has no super-
ior as a Laying Mash. It will give
your hens every needed food element
in the right proportion for making
eggs. It will not force hens, thereby
ruining their digestive organs in a
short time. Contains only grains
suited to digestive organs of the hens.
Give it a trial. 3-3-tf

-Advertisement

TOMATO PLANTS for sale, 1 cent
apiece.-Mrs. Mahlon Brown, near
Taneytown.

FORD Touring Car, second-hand-
will be sold cheap.-J. W. Witherow,
Taneytown.

OUR SHOPS will be closed on Sat-
urday afternoons, after May 1, dur-
ing the Summer season.-Edward
Phillips and Roy F. Smith. 14-2t

FOR SALE-Fine Fresh Jersey
Cow. Apply to C. H. Long, Taney-
town.

NOTICE.-I hereby give notice to
the public that I will open my Tin
Shop, on April 3. Thank you for your
past patronage, and soliciting your
future work.-G. F. S. Gilds.

FOR SALE-Black Horse, 6 years
old, has been worked anywhere.-S.
C. Reaver.

FOR SALE-Overland t Touring
Car, in good running order. Will make
fine milk wagon. Price $50.00.-Car-
roll Weishaar. 4-7-3t

FOR SALE-Two Stacks of Hay,
one 5, other 6 tons; Registered Jersey
Cow with calf by side, makes 10-lbs.
butter a week; also a few fine driving
and work horses.-Wolfe's Stock
Farm, near Taneytown. 7-2t

EARLY CABBAGE PLANTS for
sale by Mrs. Frank Palmer, Taney-
town, Phone 40-R. 7-2t

EGGS FOR HATCHING from pure
bred prize winning Barred Rocks,
White Wyndotte, Black Orpingtons,
Black Minorcas, S. C. Rhode Island
Reds, Anconas, Silver Campines,
White Leghorns, White Minorcas,
$1.00 per 15. Indian Runner Ducks,
$1.00 per 11.-George M. Mentzer,
Detour, Md. 3-10-8t

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Speckled
Sussex; S. C. Brown Leghorns; S. C.
Reds. Eggs 5 and 7c a piece.-J. F.
Sell, Taneytown, Md. 3-3-7t

WHEN YOUR stomach is in con-
dition and your appetite is good and
your circulation is right-then you
are fit, ready for your daily duties.
FETTLE makes you fit. You can get
FETTLE at McKinney's. 2-3-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

• serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or Wed-
nesday morning. Geo. W. Motter.

RAW FURS WANTED...Also But-
ter, Eggs, Poultry, Guineas, Spuabs
and Calves, at highest prices. 50c a
head for delivering Calves. Open
every evening until 8 o'clock.-The
Farmers' Produce Co., H. C. Brendle,
Prop'r. 10-21-tf

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at
the New Produce House, formerly
Schwartz's Produce. 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves.-W. A. Myers, Phone
57-M. 6-20-tf

DARK MULE, coming 3 years, will
sell right.-James Hill, near Kings-
dale.

AUTOMOBILE and Carriage Paint-
ing. First-class work promptly done
-Walter L. Lambert, Harney, Md.
Phone 11-F-41. 4-14-4t

FARM FOR SALE-16 Acres,
good buildings, suitable for Poultry
Farm. Possession any One. Apply
at once to Samuel S. Lambert, near
Taneytown. 4-14-2t

COW, with 3rd. Calf by her side,
for sale by Jacob Hess, Oregon school
house.

S. L. FISHER, Optician will be at
Central Hotel, Taneytown, Tuesday,
April 18. Eyes examined free. Prices
reduced.

HATCHING-Don't be superstious
about hatching in May. Let me solve
your hatching problem.-Bowers'
Pigeon Lofts and Chick Hatching.
Phone 61-F-5. 14-2t

HORSES.-Will have from now on,
the best broke horses and mares
money can buy. Always have single
line leaders on hand and a few extra
fine driving horses. Call to see them.
-LeRoy A. Smith, Phone 38-21.

4-14-tf

FOR SALE - 5-Pass. Crawford
Touring Car, first-class conditon in
every way. Apply to C. R. Pohle,
Middleburg. 4-14-2t

FOR SALE-Bay Horse, corning 4
years old; broken to heavy harness.-
H. A. Walker, Harney, Md.

FOR SALE-Fresh Heifer, calf by
side.-Granville Erb, Uniontown.

FOR SALE-Brood Sows, some
will have pigs in a few days, others
later; also 2 White Chester Male hogs
and one Durham Stock Bull, weighs
700-lbs.-C. L. Strickhouser, Harney.

LOST between my home and Tan-
eytown, large black Set Stone to la-
dies' Ring, bearing the initials "B. L.
E." Reward if returned to Mrs. LeRoy
A. Smith.

PEOPLE'S POULTRY Powders,
25c and 50c packages.-McKinney's
Drug Store. 4-7-2t

PREPARE YOUR Horses for
Spring work, with People's Stock
Powders, 25 and 50c packages; Peck,
$1. 75; half Bushel, $3.00.-McKin-
ney's Drug Store. 7-2t

EASTER PACKAGES. -Virginia
Dare Chocolate, Boil Bons and Eggs.
-McKinney's Drug Store. 7-2t

FOR SALE-1 Dapple Grey Mare,
well bred, good driver and worker, 6
years old; Trotting Sulkey, good as
new.-Ersa S. Six, Detour. 4-7-2t

REMOVAL NOTICE. Until furth-
er notice, I will be temporaily located
in the Central Hotel Building.-
Chas. E. Knight, Jeweler and Opti-
cian. 4-7-2t

FIREWOOD-FIREWOOD to burn
sawed stove lengths and delivered on
short notice.-Harold Mehring. 4-7-tf

WILL BE IN TANEYTOWN from
now on. Will have on hand at all
times plenty of Horses and Mules, for
sale and exchange. Will also buy all
kinds of Horses.-Halbert Poole.

3-24-4t

FETTLE tones up the system, gives
you an appetite, overcomes that "All-
In" feeling. Get a bottle today at
McKinney's. 2-3-tf

COVER YOUR OWN FORD top.
Top, rear curtain, tacks. Instructions
for placing; guaranteed, prepaid for
$7.00 for first 100 orders received.-
The C. H. Stonesifer Auto Supply,
Waynesboro, Pa. 3-3-5t

DO YOU WANT TO ward off
GRIPPE and FLU? Do you want to
have your system in a contagions-re-
sisting condition? Get a bottle of
FETTLE at McKinney's. 2-3-tf

R. I. RED EGGS for hatching 40c
per setting.-Mrs. Raymond Ohler,
Phone 59-F-3, Taneytown. 24-tf

FOR SALE-Covers for Ford Top
and rear curtains, with celluloid or
glass. New Tops and Curtains, for
any make of car, made to order. Old
tops and curtains repaired.-J. Thos
Wantz, Taneytown. 3-10-tf

FOR RENT-Automobile Shed, on
Middle St. Apply to Mrs. Martin
Buffington.

FARMERS LOOK-I want to buy
your hogs. Highest market price paid
for steers, bulls, fat cows, pudding
cows, etc. Will furnish you with good
bred stock bulls. Write J. Elmer
Myers, Westminster, Md., or C. & P.
Phone 82-J-6 Westminster. 2-24-8t
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Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store

TANEYTOWN, MD.

I 

Special, 

Drophead
Sewing

$28.15.
Machine.

MOM! 

Spring Showing of High Grade
Merchandise,

Fine Spring Merchandise marked outrageously low, just when
it is most in demand. You need many things. You can't tell what-
but sure to te something. We carry a large stock of Merchandise,
most anything you need. Give us a call. See what we have!

Spring Sale of Wash Fabrics Men's New Spring Suits
New colored cotton and wool

fabrics for Spring and Summer
frocks. Swisses, Voiles, Linenes,
Mercerized Madras, Plain and
Fancy neat check Ginghams and
Percales, all high colors.

White Goods.
A great showing of Wash

Fabrics, in plain white Voiles,
India Linon, Batiste, Organdies
White Lingerie, Crepe Pajama
Cloth, Indian Head Suiting, etc. Window Shadcs and
A full line of Bleached Sheetings,
Muslins, Pillow Tubing, Towel-
ing, Table Damask and Shirting,
at very low prices.

White Bed Spreads.
Novelty Crochet and Pique de-

signs, with raised centers in large
sizes.

Wool and Silk Dress Goods
IN THE NEW SPRING SHADE

Made to-order and ready-made
Clothing for Men and Boys. Eng-
lish and conservative models of
high grade worsted Fabrics at
special prices.

Men's Negligee Shirts
We have a large assortment of

fine Dress Shirts and Neckwear
for Spring.

Table Oil Cloth
We are prepared to take care

of special orders for all kinds of
Window Shades in special sizes
and colors, made to order; prices
must be right.

Shoes & Oxfords for Spring
The best place to buy your

Shoes. Prices have dropped.
Women's stylish Oxfords and

Do you need thee? Ladies' Strap Pumps, in black kid, pat-
Wrappers, Bungalow Aprons, ent leather, brown, tan and white
House Dresses, Men's Work A large line to select from.
Shirts, Heavy Cotton Rants. Misses and Chiidren's Oxfords

and Pumps.
Have you seen the new

Warner's Rust Proof Corsets Dress shoes & work shoes
Guaranteed not to rust, break

or tear. Try one, and be convinced
The most economical Corset
made.

for Men and Boys', Star Brand,
and Ralston Shoes made of all
leather. Stylishly made and
priced right.

Extra Specials in Floor Coverings
Axminster Rugs, Tapestry Rugs,

Velvet Brussels Rugs, 9x12.
Every one perfect and beautiful designs and colors. Crex and

Deltox Grass Rugs, 9x12 and 8x10; All-Fibre, Wool and Fibre, and
Red Seal Congoleum Rugs. Also a full line of Cork Linoleum and
Congoleum, by the yard. A full line of beautiful patterns in best
quality, at extraordinary low prices.

Have you bought your New Rag Carpet? We can show you a
beautiful wool stripe, extra heavy warp, at pre-war prices. Also
step Brussels Carpet. Kindly examine our stock and get prices, be-
fore you make purchases.
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SPECIAL SALE

Saturday, April I, 1922.
Large Aluminum Roasters,

Aluminum Double Boilers,
Aluminum Percolators,
Aluminum Dish Pans,
Delaware Peas, 2 Cans,
Cocoa

W. M. OHLER
Cash Grocery and Meat Store
TANEYTOWN. MD.
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$1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

25c

5c
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To See Better, See Me

S. L. FISHER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN,

OF BALTIMORE

will be at the New Central Hotel, in
Taneytown.
ONE DAY ONLY

TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1922

We all make a living with our eyes.
And they deserve the best of care. The
slightest impared vision is a danger
which must be met. Call to see me
next Tuesday and get

YOUR EYES EXAMINED FREE

One piece bifocals to see both far
and near at reduced prices.

If you need glasses, or need your
glasses changed don't delay. All my
work must give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE

Lost Certifcate
OF STOCK

Notice is hereby given that Certi-
ficate No. 41 of the Stock of Taney-
town Grange No. 184, has been lost,
and application has been made for the
issue of a duplicate of the same.

S. TAYLOR FLEAGLE.
7-3t

NEW OPENING

Will have on display at my new
place of business, in Wm. W. Ohler's
building, near the square

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,
Pumps, Jacks, Gasoline
Engines, and Plumbing
Goods.
If you are looking for andthing in

that line give me a trial.

Will close Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, at 6 P. M.

Raymond Ohler,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 59-F-3 0-3-tf

Lost Certificate.
OF STOCK

Notice is hereby given that Certi-

ficate No. 55 of the Stock of the Tan-

eytown Grange, has been lost, and

application has been made for the is-
sue of a duplicate of the same.

4-7-3t WILLIAM K. ECKERT.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

1....524851:50248580Wheat  
Corn  
Rye
Oats
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